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IIH1S artist rallks among 'the greatest 
. of to·day. His marvelous execu

tion on tbe mandolin has done much 
to 'Convince even the most skeptical 

that the instrument in the hands of a master is 
capable of astonishing possihilities. Signor 
Francia's compositions are listed among the 
classics, and he has performed them to audiences 
in most large cities of Europe. 

He is only in his twenty-sixth year, but has 
stndied the mandolin from infancy , and is hailed 
as a thorongh mnsician in every respect, display
ing no little ability as a pianist. Signor Francia 

·.was Concert Mandolinist to the Qneen of Italy 
for two years, and has appeared, by command, 
before many of the royal families of Europe. 

One secret of his wonderful playing lies in the 
method 'of -handling the -pick, and the tone pro
dnced is most sympathetic and sweet. 

Mr. Arling Shaeffer met th~ Signor while tour
ing England and France, and the two became 
most friendly. As a resnlt, Signor Francia is 
looking forwi1.rd to making a tonr of the United 
States at a near date, when the mandolin frater
ni~ in general will experience a rare treat, and, 
no doubt, greater popularity of the instrument 
will result . 

So.lqe of .thi,s_g~nius'artist's favorite . solos are 
published by Arling Shaeffer, a list of which may 
be seen in llnother part of this Journal. . 
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Miss Grace E. Blodgett, of Saginaw, 
Mich., and Miss Caroline L . Nichols, of St. 
Louis, have been taking an advanced course 
of Mandolin and Banjo studies with Mr. 
N. S. Lagatree. 

.... . aO/TaD." .. .. . 
_r'l'Y~'. MISS EL.SIE TOOKER. MISS EDNA MAY SAYERS, 

"so al.LlS 8T.. 23 'C ENTItAL ST. , 

T~conc~rt given at. the Theatre, May 
29th, by the Misses O'Day, Fay and Wol
verton was attended by a large audience, 
considering the stormy weather and those 
who were fortunate enough to be present 
enjoyed as good an entertainment as has 
been given here in town in some time. 
Wellsville has a right to be proud of these SAN I'ItANCISCO, CAL. .ATERTOWN,· N. Y. 

SERIES No.8 

With June, summer and roses come 
again, and with them, the wish rises in one 
to run off to the coast or country for a 
while to revel in fresher air, and to rest 
oneself mentally and physically by the 
change of scenery, surroundings and people 
that such a trip affords. I Wish that all 
our readers may be allowed to indulge in 
such a rest, to prepare themselves for a 
busy and prosperous season to open when 
the heat of summer subsiues. 

Miss Jennie Durkee, we hear, is still 
progressing and advancing the standard of 
the guitar She is an artist, and the work 
she does in this generation will not be for
gotten in the next~for we are each keep
ing wa,tch of the work of our several 
artists, and" merit cannot go unrewarded.'~ 

A charming entertajnment took place in 
the parlors of the First Congrega,tional 
Church, of Oak Park, 1.11" on May 2d. 
']t was a Chocolate Drill,. given by " 16 
young ladies in costume, assisted: by the 
Manataqua Mandolin, and Guitar Club. 
The personnel of this club, which is the 
pride of the town, is: I st Mandolins, .Miss 
Annie L. Taylor, Myrtle Kettiestrings, 
. Lucy Farrell, Dora DeCker, and Mr. Clair 
Camp; zd Mandolins, Misses Florence 
Pye, Scott, Edith Wight, and Mr. George 
('.amp; Mando1as, Miss Harriet Farley, 

: and Mr. Ralph Shoemaker; GuitarS, Misses 
Martha DeCker, Nellie Kettiestrings. Mes-

·srs. John Pye, and Will. Camp. 
Mr. H. T. Skillin is director, and right ' 

well officiates at all times. 
PIogranuDe. was as follows : 

leaaa.bIu Jleclley ................ Air by H. T. Skillin -
TbeClub. 

Words of Greeting ...... ... ... ..... . Dr. \VOl E. Barton 
Lustspiel Overture ..... .. .. ...... .... .. ......... Keler B~la 

The Club. . 
A Chocolate Drill .. ... .... .. ...... .... March Movement 
Avenge of the Epigoni ... .. . .... ..... .. .... H. T. Skillin 
. 'The Club. 

A Chocolate Drill ... ..................... Tray Movement 
The Palms ....... ..... .... ..... ............... .. ..... ..... Faure 

The Club . . 
During the Social Hour the Chocolate 

Girls served hot cocoa with wafers. '. 

A Faculty Concert was given by the 
Hanmer School of Music, in FellolVcraft 
Hall, Detroit, Mich., on June 18 It was 
the 140th Recital. The artists were: 

First Mandolins-Misses Florence M . 
Woolfenden, Jean Parsons, Mae Herrintpn, 
Nettie Dean Wiley, Jeanette Johnson, Sylvia 
Maud Baird. Second Mandolins-Misses 
Cora Mar~, Gertrude Mann., Maud Van 
Valt<enburg. Mandolas-Misses May Pea- . 
body, Nina Paddock. 

young 'ladies whose musical and literary 
abilitie~ will easily rank them with the best 
soloists of the day as their work abundantly 
proved. 
. Miss Helen Wolverton, pianist, has de
voted years of study to music under the 

.. best of teachers and is a soloist who will 
win a most enviable reputation in her chos~n 
career. Her selections by such well-known 
authors as Moszkowski, Litolff, Nevin and 
Chaminade were played with such bril
liancy and execution cas to win hearty en
cores, while her work as an accompanist 
was of the best. 

Miss Clara Louise Fay, violinist, is 
equally as good on this most difficult of in
struments and her playing was well received 
and encQred. Two selections by De Beriot, 
"Scene Ballet," and "Audante 7th Con
certo," showed Miss Fay to ' be a master of 
the violin both in touch and execution and 
a third number rendered in particularly bril
liant.manner was unusually fine. Miss Fay 
has an unusually strong and dashing exe
cution in playing which is delightfully re
freshing and enjoyable. 

. Guitar - Miss Josephine 
Mrs. Nelson. 

Miss lEla O'Day, reader and banjoist, is 'a 
Woolfenden, most pleasant entertainer and displays great 

'Cello- Miss Daisy Rhines. Basso- Miss 
Minerva Rhines Flute-Miss Camilla 
Hubel. Accompanists-Misses 'Lola Do'r
othy .Gillette, Elsie M. Elliott. 

Programme as follows : 

. ability and originality. A touching and 
beautiful story, "As the Moon Rose," was 
rendered in a manner that brought te;"s to 
the eyes of the audience and later they 
were convulsed with laughter by the ad-
venturers of Prof. Perkins and his Tobog-

9v.rture to " Bohemian Girl" .. .. ....... .... ...... B.lfe gan Slide, which was told in such a realistic 
The Hanm.r Ladies' Maudolin Orchestra. and original way. Miss O'Day is most ver-

G. Arthur Depew. Director. satile, charming and accomplished and has 
King Robert of Sicily ........ . .. .... ... .... .. Longfellow 

, Mr. Lewis Vicary. but few equals as a reader. The" Story of 
"L.g.nde':' (for Mandolin) .. .... .. ...... Wieniawski Grandma at the Masquerade," with violin 

MUs Florence M-. Woolfend.n. . and piano accompaniment was equally good 
a My Destr ........................................... NevlD and called for another encore. Miss O'Da o Ode to Bacchus ........................... Gba.lnuade-- y 

Mr. Sam. 1. Sl.de. . - . also plays the banjo .with much skill and , 
a II Kuiwiau," 2nd Mazurka (for Banjo) rendered Lansing's l' Darkey's Parade" in 

••• t ..... . ........ ...... -•••••••• • •••• • • ". Wieuiaws,ki an able manner. 
o March (Posthnmous) .. : .................... SChub.rt 

Mr •. N. Sidn.y L.ptre.. . 
4 Berceuse from 1I Jocelyn," ........... .... ... Godard 
h Ballet Music, from" Niala JI • ••••••••• : •••• Delibes 

Tbe Hanmer Ladies' Mandolin Orchestra. r. 
~ S4?aata, Op. 31, No: 2, in D minor ... Beethoven 

All.gro Ad.gio. 
h 'Prelude in C Sharp ~inor ..... .... Rachmaniaoff 
c U llark ', liark' the Lark " ...... Schubert-Liszt 

Mr. G. Arthur Depew. 
a Scarf Daoce ............ ......... ............ Cbaminade 
6 Spanish Dance ....... ....... : ............ Moszkowski 

The Hanmer Ladies' Mandolin Orchestra. 

Tht; programme closed with a light and 
catch~ seleCtion by the .. A uburn Trio," 
which greatly added to the variety of the 
entertainment and which was thoroughly 
enjoyed. The concert was a decided suc
cess in every particular. 

Send your order in early fQr the Septem
ber number of the JOURNAL. 
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A Few 
Words 
About 

Musical 

Education 

By 
the 
Editor 

e::. CARCEL Y a week passes but what we 
~ hear it said by people of all ages: 

" wish I knew something about mu- . 
sic, and could play or sing!" Some of 
these exclaimers missed their opportunities, 
others never h.ad them apparentJ.y, and all 
perforce resign themselves to remaining in 
comparative ignorance of the art for the re o 
mainder of their days. They have realized 
when too late that a musical education is as 
desirable for every day life as a knowledge 
of the three R's. Some with commendable 
zeal will make a beginning, with more or 
less results, but find it hard work to train 
muscles after they have become fixed or for 
the brain to again take up lessons of a rudi
mentary nature. Some find they possess a 
musical soul which can only express itself 
through its owu medium, but they' lack the 
method and nieans' of .expression. : . At. times. 
they me<;t others, who, possessing technical 
knowledge and skill, are yet without the 
soul, and they' are puzzled. This condition 
exists in a larger or less degree thronghont 
the civilized world, according to environ
ments, and shows nnmistakeably it is the 
duty of ~he grown-up generation to impress 
upon the rising generation the ad vantage 
of making the most of time, particularly of 
spare moments, in learning all they can 
while the brain is young, receptive and re
tentive, and the muscles lissome. The im
parting of musical knowledge-to the young, 
and the study of it hy the young, should 
not be conducted, under any idea of it being 
made the means of a livelihood, any more 
than the knowledge of being able to read., 
write, and manipulate fignres. The child 
knows he or she must go to school and 
learn of what is taught there, or cut a sorry 
fignre later on. And, in a similar sense, 
minus the violence, should the child be im
pressed with the importance of a musical 
education .· 

. It is not in childhood, boyhood, or girl
. hood days that a musical education becomes 
most productive and useful, as we all know. 

Man .and woman are not made for a her
mitage life, social life is essential, and it is 
during social hours that music is perhaps 
the greatest factor in producing all rouud 
harmonious feelings and enlivening of spir
its. Who of us are there that have not ex
perienced the want of a little music at some 
social gathering, where it was conspicuous 
by its absence, and heard vain regrets? On 
these occasions the mind is apt to draw 
comparisons; perhaps a reserve and awk
wardness is felt , and it is not glossed over 
by a roomful of persons rocking their chairs. 
This·last observation is drawn forth by the 
recollection I have of once attending a 
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~nd .it is the duty of pa""Hts and guardians 
to see that those elllrusted to their care re
ceive enough of musical education to pre
vent expressions of regret at future dates. 
Legitimate education can be obtained now
adays without difficulty or great cost, alld 
with the increased facilities fu obtaining 
good instruments there is no reason why 
any young person should remain outside the 
pale . The banjo, mandolin , and guitar, 
are just as much musical instrum~nts as 
any other, and their moderate cost, added, 
to the fascination they hold, make them 
unhoubtedly the mediums of to· day . for 

--spreading musical education. 

birthday party out West, beyond Ohio. 
The parlor was a large one, twenty odd 
persons of various ages were present , all 
occupying rocking chairs , aud did 'nt they 
rock ! Many were strangers to each other; 
I, more so, as only arrived in town that 
morning. I was casually acquainted with 
the host who asked me to spend the evening 
and bring some music , and believing a 
piano was in the ' house I took a roll of 
l1)usic with me . It so happened I was the 
only musician present, and the instrument 
an old' organ sadly out of gear. I did the 
best I could with the hurdy-gnrdy, occa
sionally stopping to tell of an adventure on 
sea or land , and finally got the whole com
pany warmed up. But I am not likely to 
forget hearing the expressions of. regret of 
opportunities allowed. to .slip past, and the 
host 's winding up.obSEt\.!ltion: "he had'nt 
bought a piano simply because none of his 
seven children knew anything of music, and 
they were not young enough to commence 
now. " With this he produced an old tub 
of a banjo, seemingly come from a dusty 
and musty cellar. The instrument needed 
considerable repairs .before . it would ser¥e 
any purpose save bailing a boat . 

Musical knowledge and ability to per
form, on the part of the young man or wo
man, has been the means or stepping stone 
of many meeting with their best friends in 
life, and the cause of ultimllte success in 
whatever calling they were .engaged. My 
own experience has somewhat proved it. 
Although having gone through a musical 
life which began with pumping the 'church 
organ, then to choir hoy, organist, choir
master, orchestral director, and · opera con
ductor, I did not actually desire to lead an 
exclusive professional career. In my trav
els in many countries I found musical 
ability a·..great ailjunct toward success in . 
commercial life. To olIiciate at a clIurch 
organ on Sunday, in a visited town or vil
lage, a concert or musical social of a .week 
day evening; to pop in choir, band or or
chestral rehearsal rooms and join in with 
the players, and at times relieve the con
ductor, would do more towards making my 
business trips assuredly successful than all 
the talk ' and money spent on advertising 
could do. I, and the firms represented,L 
were better known, and in less time, than 
were competitors. And, und~r these cir
cu:nstances I never experience'drtbe' wea'ry 
monotony that usually befalls a traveller 
even on journeys nearly ronnd the world. 

. To live for· music alone is granted only 
to the few, but the enjoyment of it, the en
joyment of the performer, may be the lot of 
every individual who begins early enough, 

I would like to add a few words about 
the higher aspects of music, and as the fore
going will perhaps make clearer the points 
in my article in J OURNAL No. II r of 1899, 

. the said points are here reproduced for the 
benefit of our later subscribers: . 

There are two kinds of music, good and 
bad, and the 6lld often passes muster for 
the good. Good or bad, however, they
can be classified as follows : 

(a) Music as and for regulating and for ' 
representing motion . 

(6) Music as and for representing tonal 
structures erected by mathematical laws. 

(c) Music as and for repr"l'enting emo
tion , which is of the spirit. 

Under the first heading we classify all 
forms of dance and march music . Time is 
the prime object in these, and beauty is not 
indispensible. This music is for regnlating 
or describing the motions of tangible ani
mates . Its objects are limited , but not its 
grace or originality of rhythm and melody. 

The second class comprises part of what 
are termed classics , and modem composi
tions writ~en upon given bases or themes, 

·upon whIch superstructures are erected , 
while striQtly observing defined laws. 

The third class, originating with the ro
mantic Italian school, and Beethoven, has 
shown us the highest aims of vocal and in
strumental music. 

Every individual has two bodies, the 
tangible and the intangible. A separation 
of .the.two.. causes the .tangible .hody to be
come unanimate and decay. The intangi
ble body, temporarily imprisoned in the 
tangible body for sake of development, has 
two personalities, the intellectnal and the 
moral. That this is so needs no comment, 
for we know by experience that an indi
vidual may be intensely intellectual. and 
yet be without a vestige of morality. The 
intangible body while imprisoned and thus 
having a go between itself and Nature pure 
and simple, can only operate through the 
faculties provided by the tangible body; 
but, if the intangible body has the desire, 
it can raise or lower the standard of the fac-
ulties. 

Now it seems to me, the three classes of 
music stand in relationship to mankind as 
thus :-

MOTIONAL MUSIC :-Movement of tangi
ble body.-When it is pompous, it can in
crease the pomposity of pomp. When it is 
mi/ilaire, it can impel the weary soldier • 
forward to do some more slaying. When 
it is sensuous , it can assist abandonment'. 
When it is vulgar, it assists a sinking to 
the lowest depths of depravity (always pro
viding the intangible' body does not desire 
to be the ruler of the tangible faculties.) 
Tile only form of motion mlisic that tonch
es emotion, is that of the order of the fun
eral marches by the old masters. 

MATHEMATICAL MUSIC :-Intellect of in
tangihle body-Beautiful it may be, and 
most often is, bnt the feelings aronsed in US 

(CODtiDU~ on page 23) 
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No.2-Rhythm, Melody and Harmony. 
By Dr. August Rdsaman. 

(Continued (rom No. 12'] Journal ) 

The treatment Q[ the opening rhythm 
motive is evidence enough to show that 
upon it are based the two new thematic 
motives. A second strain is yet added by 
the master to this powerful and extended 
part in which the altered rhythm, princip
ally, works again, whilst the rhythm motive 
is treated thematically in four-bar form at 
first, the number of bars is now abbrevia
ted to three and this . alteration of th~ 
motive is employed Jor fully fifty-one bars, 
when the four-bar form is again resumed. 
Moreover in the middle part the composer 
abandons the !-time and adopts in its stead 
the 4-4 time. These changes are perfected 
with such genius that this trio does not give 
the least intimation that it originated from 
the dance. 

The predominance of rhythm and its pe
culiar arrangement are no longer asserted, 
they are now wholly devoted to serve the 
anistic forms of the composer's conception. 
Neither before nor after Beethoven has any 
other master taken advantage of the unlim
ited operating scope of rhythm in such vast 
measure and with such victorious results, 
and the references here made to his works 
amply support this assertion. 

Beethoven also understood how to attain 
the most gratifying results through the 
medium of the metre. To serve this pur
pose he altered the measure in consonance 
with a change from the original rhythm ; 
in the "Eroica" symphony this is done with 
telling effect. 

The romancists sought to muffle the 
original well-defined rhythm by means of 
syncopation in order to express the genuine 
romantic idea, and characterize that twilight 
which envelo'ped their phantastic dreams, 
after mystifying and almost eliminating 
both form and figure. Within the bound
aries of this romantic sphere even the march 
and dance surrendered the dear markation 
'Of original rhythmic motive; and such of 
them as still maintained its grand com mad
ing powers were almost totally neglected. 

The effectual quality that lends to rhythm 
a superior freedom of control renders it also 
rudimentally indispensable to melody, not
withstanding the fact that the latter has in-

• herently the beauties of changeful tones and 
the eloqence of. intervals t6 measure the 
pace i although these attributes are alto-
gether wanting in rhythm. . 

The single tone of the voice or that of 
any musical instrument alone, excepting 
percuaion instruments, such as the drum 
II4Kl tympany, exercises an indescribable 
power to impress and excite the human 
mind in sontiment and action 

A properly formed artistic melody can
_~ dispense with a well-regulated 
~. In the melody of the choral, for 

instance, the last line of the verse is not 
always distinguished by tOiles of double 
value, frequently it is found, that each line 
of the verse will conclude with .tones ex
actiy equal value; and. this affords satisfac
tory proof that it is,!,of so much the quant
itive character of the rhythm tliat is essen
tial, but rather otherwise, that an accentu
ation alone by louder and softer tones' in 
contrast and with adequate rhythm form, 
has justly an equal eflect. 

Great possibilities of usefulness are pre
sented by the scale, within its own organi
zation, to construct an actually artistic 
melody, that, without the aid of additional 
rhythmic effects will ~romise really good 
results. 

The diatonic scale, on which the basis of 
our whole musical system rests is a com
pletely finished organism in which the var
ious tones acquire peculiar importance as 
they are placed in nearer· or farther prox
imity to each other; and the value of the 
melody is determined principally through 
this operation of the several intervals of 
the scale. 

Through the half-tones, from the third 
to the fourth and from the seventh to the 
eight degrees, the scale is divided into two 
equal parts whose beginning and end, as 
the tonic, dominant and sub-dominant, form 
the most important points of the scale_ On 
this natural division rests chiefly the feas
ibility of forming a succession of tones 
that ---in steady development and smooth 
arrangement shall express an idea or con
ceivable subject of thought-a melody. 

Any succession of tones, from degree to 
degree, upward or down ward, in a large or 
small intervals, distant skips, or in per
fectly -free manner can follow each other, 
or alternate in any tasteful style of progres
sion; and each of these various styles will 
accurately describe some internal emotion 
through which it has been produced. 

The asce.nding s.cale represents a raising 
of the spirits, the descending scale a feeling 
of depression, while the changing and alter
nating movements will express an undulat
ing state of excitability from the . normal 
mood, of more or less intensity. 

The movement by degrees of the scale 
indicates a tranquil, easy progress, and that 
by skips and . large intervals a feeling of 
nervous irritability. Melodies constructed 
with a simple and natural progression of in
tervals have a realistic effect in expressing 
in ward emotions; for this purpose the forms 
of rhythm are not adequate. 

In representing the various moods of 
life, melody adheres closer to the ins~nsical 
conditions of the mind, wh ile for oxercises 
of the body rhythm appears to be fi.rst em
'ployed ; although, to a certain degree, it 
also ' defines, and circumscribes the limits 
of extrinsical exaltation and depression. 

The principal requirements necessary to 
-both kinds of melody are,-that the latter 

will subserve the impressions incited in and 
conceived by the imagi'la.lion,-while the 
construction of the vocal melody should be 
such as would not permit a separation from 
the sentiment in which it originatec. 

Hence it follows as a further characteris
tic of instrumental music that rhythm hllS 
more consideration in its composition than 
iaVocaf music, in which sole regard is given 
to the melody. 

Together with the foregoing observa
tions, on the co-operation of rhythm and 
melody, it is deemed pre per to remark here 
thilt, in the enlarged forms of instrumental 
music . tbe efficacy of the rhythmic arrange

.ment is one of the first c·onsiderations. 
More charming to the senses, than is 

melody, are the effects produced by 
harmony· but.it does not assume to be in
dependent and present satisfactory artistic 
enjoyment. "-

It is self-evident, indeed, that the true 
senistive operation of tone is very much en
hanced when to orie ·tone another tone or 
more are added in well-regulated relation 
to each· other and sounding in a simultan
eous manner. Hut just this enhanced sensi
tive operation makes it obligatory that the 
accord, as with the single tone in its con
nections, must be joined together, in scien
tific adjustment , by fixed laws, in order, not 
alone to captivate the senses, but also, as 
a co-incident, to contrive a subject fot the ' 
hearer's attention. 

These harmonic laws are founded directly 
on the diatonic scales, in which the har
mony of the triad tonic, dominant and sub
dominant, stands in nearest relationship; 
and as they are the principal points of the 
scale they form also the principal points of 
the key, and as such qualify the whole con
ditions for the construction of both melody 
and harmony . . 

The intimate relationship of the tonic 
and dominant takes precedence as a suit
'able basis on which to construct chords, in 
the most simple manner. to harmonize with 
the steps of the rhythmic motive in the 
dance and march ; in the march: 

one ~ two I l one! two I I 
tonic. dominant. tonic. dominant. 

in the waltz 
on~ ! two I three I I ~me! two ! three! I 
tome. -. -, domlD&nt. -. - , 

To further extend the rhythm in the 
march and dance forms, the sub· dominant 
is brought into service: in the march. 
one I two I I ono ! two I lone ! two! lone! two! 
C. G. C. G. C. F. C. G. 

oDe! tl';O II one! two ! lone! two! I C 
C. G. C. F. G. G. I . 

in the waltz 
one! two! three! lone! two! three! l one! two! three! 
C. - - G. - - C. - -

one! two! three! I olle l two! three! lone! two! three I 
G. -- C.-- F.--

one! two! ·three! lone ! two! three! I 
G. - - C. - -

It is not to our purpose to follow here 
further the many ways in which form may 
~e enlar!:,ed through extension of the har
mony. 

This harmonizing process is also of de
cided importance in the production of vocal 
compositions. 

Harmony has quite freely assisted in the 
compositions of the various song forms, 
that occupy the front rank il) vocal music , 
just the same as it has in instrumental 
music. 

\ 
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The relations existing between the tonic' Copyright 

and dominant have been employed by the 
masters in composition to follow the met· 
rical arrangement of the poem in a man
ner quite similar to the foregoing examples ; 
as an examination of the song, before men
tioned, U/enn ick ein VOJ(e/ein wnr, will 
verify; the first half is given to the tonic, 
the ending turning to the dominant; in the 
second part, the fi rst short I ine maintains 
the dominant, in the ' second line the tonic 
is resumed, and the last line finishes with 
the tonic, but from the subdominant . 

As both parts of the poem are" membered 

A South African Tale 

CYRIL D.\LI.AS 

Author o f "The: Blokfon~eill M)'ltny, "I.08t," "l.oha Ummd 

Vabnutll." "D3I1dora-Ized," &('. , &c. 

(Continued ~rom 127 J?URNAL) 

lB. ZUMA . 

and still held in unity by the rhyme of the Five days later we -were back again in . 
text, so is the musical composition treated 
similarly through the medium of the rela- Vendorp, weary, sad and hungry, and had 
tive positions to each other of the tonic no one to " boil the kettle" Zibi, dressed 
and dominant A"d if the harmonic basis, in a grey cotton suit marked with broad 
in vocal and instrumental form, be limited arrows, was breaking stones. We passed 
to this primary order of arrangement, then the convict gang on the road, learning from 
it is very plain, that in the simple forms 
there is no more aid for individual effort, . a guard that the bunting freely flying in 
unless the composer is gifted with a special town was in honor of the birth of Vendorp's 
genius in rhythmic and melodic develop- first twins 
ment: yet all the great and very many of To this day both Ernest and I have but 
the lesser masters have given evidence, in a very confused memory of what happened 
their dances , marches and songs, that much during those terrible five days, how we got 
,vhich is noble and' delightful can be pro-
duced within these narrow bounds through them, and reached Vendorp aliv~. 

The masters, intelligently indeed, devel- The rumblings we heard emanating from the 
oped their harmonic material without mystic valley were those of an earthquake, 
in the least departing from the original and \ve had spurred our hors.es on and on 
system of procedure, and through this ex- in the darkness for all that they were worth, 
pansion the forms have acquired the iTTe- . 
sisti!;>le influence, that neither rhythm nor frequently stumbling and losing company, 
melody was able to impart finding ourselves, when daylight broke, to 

_ "Vhereas harmony, when used in depend- be in a region where tribal wars had recom
ently, prevails alone in its e(fects with sen- menced. We lost our carbines and ammu
sitive charms that animate and incite the nition during the flight, and were therefcre 
mind. yet its effects are availed of, to oper- unable to protect ourselves from attack, let 
ate independently.in.very excepti.nal cases, 
and with less frequency than rhythm, or alone indulge in the sport we expected to 
melody. find and enjoy when setting out. Those 

In accompaniment the harmony should five days were times of constant flight and 
not be placed under the melody in a serried dodging, with such snaps of rest as we could 
setting, but is rather to be enticed forward • I ~ I d One 
in, at least; rhythmic form, or still better, _ s.ea or ourse ves an. our .mounts. 
woven into shadowy figure.work In the whole day was spent 10 lead 109 our horses 
highest artistic and most accomplished over grounds never meant to be trodden by 
styles the accompaniment is very olt!!n man or beast, and it may well be imagined 
written in vivifying independent parts. what our feelings were when we did at last 

Har~ony, .M.elody and R.hythm. ~he g~eat strike a route that led homewards. I had 
operative tnnlty 10 mUSical dehneatlOn, 
progress in this way; each, in its sphere, 
absolute, still dependent on the others; an
imating the mind and tendering, in regular
ly membered form, a positive subject for 
thought, while the listener is captivated by · 
thei r divine influences, and surrenders to 
their mystic powers with his very soul 
entranced. 

(THE END.) 
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seen almost as much blood shed in one day 
as during my whole military career. ' 

Jackson was in the hOuse when we ar. 
rived , and had much to tell . He was a 
carpenter's son, aged seventeen, and ran a 
barber snop on Saturdays. 

. The option of lash vs. one month's ser
vices free to the government had been 
granted Zibi, and he preferred . the latter as 
he would get scauff three times a day wi~h
out having the trouble oi cooking it. 

There had been a fire , the furniture shop 
was burnt out. Budd was on a drunk, he 
was father to the twins. Fire imd births oc-
curred at tlie same hour. 

A dentist and a circus troup were com
ing, coal had been discovered in the vicin
ity, and Farmer Smith, whom everybody 
regarded as a confirmed bachelor, was going 
to get married and start pig raising for the 
bacon curing industry. 

It was Mafuta that Jackson was quarrel
ing with when Sergeant Adams called. 
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Mafuta had bethought . himself that no 
bil1lsela (present) was given him by Powell 
for having brought such a useful boy as 
Zibi. . 

The roads were to be macadamized. and 
a new court house built. Church services 
were to be held every ~unday as Ihe Safva

.Aton Army intended an invasion. The Rev, 
Abel Breadcast haa arrived to take up per
manent residence in Vendorp. 

Mrs. Walker had walked into the office 
while Mrs . Jenkins was present. Mutual 
surprise bred mutual inquiry, an exchan'ge 
of compliments, and together they left to 
purchase the same pattern dress material,. 
sample a new brand of canned marma,lad". 
and go for a drive. 
. Ismail Momoje~had been arrest~d on the
Durban wharf when boarding the Bombay 
steamer Ismail'~ creditors suddenly de
cided they would make an example of him . 

The surveyor's expenses in connection 
\vith the suit of Heyde vs. Wessels, prom
ised to be so heavy that a compromise was 
affected The defendant agreed to allow 
the plaintiff's cattle to drink 

The Transvaal Government had refused 
to take any notice of the Natal Govern
ment's protest anent the murdet of the 
coach . driver, he being a colored person, 
but demanded indemnity for the shooting 
of the two Swedes and that de Jongle be 
extradited. 

Colonel Sewell had called leaving word 
that. he wanted to see us, we were to come 
to the bungalow as early as we pleased, the 
sooner the better 

A huge pile of letters lay upon the table, 
. awaiting r rnest's attention. Most of them 

bore the Pietermaritzburg postmark, and 
the handwritings were of Persons who had 
not communicated with Ernest since he 
ca;;e to Vendorp There were some news
papers also, left by the Colonel , J ohannes
burg dailies, containing accounts of the 
murder, the murderer's life, and the amalgam 
mystery. 
. These matters, however, we allowed to 
layover until we had some tea a la Colonel, 
a can of lobster apiece, bread and butter, 
and-a six-hour dead sleep. 

* * * 
19. ZUMA. 

" Heigh, boys! Wake up! For what the 
deuce are you in bed at this hour, four 
o'clock in the afternoon! Get up, get up! 
Give Powell a shake, Atwell, while I pull 
this fellow Armsbong out on the floor." 

" Eh! What's up? I say!" EI nest ex
slaimed, rubbing his 'eyes, while I grabbed 
the Colonel by his ankle. 

" Wake up, I say! This is no way to re
ceive visitors! Here's Mr. At~ell come to 
see you, all the way from Pietermaritzburg! 
Get up and dress yourselves! We two will 
go for your whisky and cigars in the other 
room till you come! Don't be long! 



and together entered 
the Colonel adopt

of ooe in full legal posses
in the club chair he 

heels on t~e table. and 
.~it'.lI'OIIlIlyat the cherry pipe Mr. 

full length upon the sofa, 
lOR iriuuei:&ately and frankly extending his 
liand. said: "Powell. the Colonel has shown 
me what a fool I have been, and I want to 
apologize" 

"That's right I Number one!" gruffly 
exclaimed the Colonel, knocking his fist on 
the table. .. Now Atwell, shake hands with 
my friend Armstrong. That's right! 
Powell, I see there's a big mail on the table 
for you Go through it. We will wait. I'll 
open the envelopes for you." 

Not another word was spoken until 
l'rnest had read every letter, when the 
Colonel inquired if they contained good 
news. 

" Yes, they do . All those from Pieter
maritzburg express kindly sentiments. They 
ale from people who cut me." 

•. That's right! Number two! Now then, 
I have something to say which the news
papers don't know. The man who Rush
ton murdered, was my friend, the gentleman 
who wrote me and whose letter you saw. 
Before my reply could reach him, he. de
cided to act as a detective under guise of 
an amalgamator at the mine he was most 
most interested in, and in less than twenty
four hours he alighted upon a clue.. He it 
was who found the removal of dumped 
amalgam was managed by a nigger named 
Sejuna. and he tracked him to Rushton's 
house in Pritchard Street The murder oc
curred a few hours later. Rushton packed 
Sejuna off to his kraal in order that sus
picion would f"ll upon the nigger, but there 
was an eye-witness to the murder, and that 
upset all the villain's plans His trial will 
be short and sweet, a mere matter of form, 
and the hangman gets another job. Since' 
the arrest numbers of men in the Transvaal 
and Natal have come forward with charges 
against Rushton of obtaining money under 
false pretenses, and several Australian 
IIIIIners sent accounts to the newspapers, 
'COncerning his doings at the Antipodes, 
.hey were surprised to find him on the 
Randt. Londoners also came forward to 
testify of his connection with the ---I 
Bank robbery . So, lois game is up at last. 
He refuses to confess anything, and I don't 
think that nigger Sejuna can throw light 
enough to expose the amalgam robbery 
ganl. Sejuna passed through Vendorp 
two days ago, in charge of a police patrol. 
Those letters you have just read, Powell; 
mean that the cloud hanging over you so 
loag has been blown away" 
. "That's 111>," Mr, Atwell observed "I 
.am very, very fII>rty for the injury that has 
.... doIIe yw. Powell, and cannot under-

....... DOW. wby we did not use our own 
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judgment. The very crimes which are 
proven against Rushton, are the kind he 
assused you of Unfortunately at the time 
you did not bring for·ward any refuting evi
dence." 

"I didn't know the d--I had gone 
quite so far as that But how was it you 
and others did not ask kim for proofs of the 
accusations that he made?" Ernest bitterly 
dem~ded. 

"To tell the truth, 1 don't know. The 
man spoke with such an air of confidence 
that we could not doubt hi veracity, and 
we believe he was actuated by motoves for 
our weal.)' 

.. D- -n it, man! Did I· not tell you, 
and show you papers long before Rushton 
appeared on the scenes? " 

" Yes, but you introduced him " 
.. True! And 1 did it because he said he 

was going to reform, and wanted me to for
give and forget the past. Armstrong can 
tell you that 1 come of as good a birth as 
a~y man who eve'r came to seek a living in 
this land." 

.. He is all that," I concur~ed. "And he 
was a bright shrewd boy at school. When 
he left he studied for the bar, and became 
articled to a prominent barrister of the Inner 
Temple He secured his .first brief earlier 
than usually befalls the profession, and from 
then onwards his success became pheno
menal Overwork brought on . brain fever, . 
an unde; mining of a none too strong con
stitution, and the doctors insisted upon him 
leaving England, and taking up an abode in 
a country where climate was more genial, 
life taken easier and less seriously. Natal 
was selected as a suitable colony, and, now 
you know Ernest's past history." 

.. 0'h, dear, dear! Rushton is--" 
"That's enough, Atwell. I understand 

w.hat the vill~in is, and will tell you," the 
Colonel interrupted. "To use the words 
of the Italian savant, Lombroso, the man I 
admire so much, }{ushton is another extra
ordinary human magnet, and possessed of 
vigor<,>us polarity, his breast answering to 
the positive, and his back the negative pole. 
H he were here to turn round on his heels 
beside a galvan~meter, the needle of the 
instrument would go the round of the dial. 
Had we -thought of this and read his char
acter from the negative pole, as men should 
be .read, we would ha\'e seen he was basely 
using the gifts Nature had endowed him. 
He knew his powerful magnetic influence, 
and his indolent evil instinct ·suggested a 
trading of the influence to promote schemes 
regardless of who suffered thereby, or how 
dishonorable and inhuman they were. We 
now have done with the villain ; and so has 
the world. Here, Powell, is somethipg" 
for you," and the Colonel drew a folded 
document from his coat pocket . 

"Why! 'Why! What is the meaning of 
this, Colonel? " Ernest asked in astonish

.ment 

"\Vell, my boy! It is ~nlyan appoint
ment. Confidential clerk to the Attorney 
General in Pietermaritzburg, and you have 
to report within thirty days. ' It is a post 
you are qualified to fill , and ought to have." 

"My dear Colonel! Is that all? You 
have done this ! How can 1 thank you?" 

"Tyt-:tut! 'Send this club chair up to 'my 
library. Tut-tut! Say nO' more, and saddle 
up. Come on! Come to the bungalow, or 
dinner will be cold and spoiled. Come on! 
Hallo! What's M .Iali coming here for? " 
and the Colonel made for the door, having 
seen his servant pass the window and heard 
the footsteps on the verandah 

Malali had brought a telegram, and the 
various 'tooks of astonishment imd anger 
that appeared on the Colonel's visage as he 
read the message, were beyond powers Of 
the pen to describe. He sank into his chair 
as if stricken, and vacantly gazed ",round. 
Finally recovering his equanimity, he arose 
and exclaimed, "d--n it! " 

"What's the matter, Colonel? " I en
quired. 

"D--n!" replied he, banging the table 
with his fist . 

,. Is that all? " I again inquired J 

" Kruger has stopped the trial of Rush
ton, and given him a government position 
under Leyds." 

. " The d-- I!" we exclaimed. 
" It is, it is <!evilish work! A h, well! We 

can't do anything. so let us go to the bunga
low. Come on boys! Bring your. Jo, 
Ernest." 

* * * 
20. ZUMA. 

Re'straint between Ernest and Lucy was 
now a memory of the past. T he slight 
symptom of nervousness displayed when 
the two ruet at the gate soon wore off, and 
during th~ sumptuous dinner they chatted 
as of yore. I must credit Ernest with a 
'dignified monopolization of Lucy's society 
when we retire to the drawing room, but 
am afraid my monopolization of Alice's so
ciety could not be placed in the same cate
gory. His was natural, whereas mine was, 
-well this was the first time I ever lost 
my head. What with sparkling, witty con
versation, delicious music and tete·a.tetes, 
it was no wonder I felt lifted above mundane 
things. 
. Mrs. Sewell carried off the palm as the 

most accomplished pianiste. Her rendi
tions of Beethoven, Schubert and Mendels
sohn excerpts would have enthralled many 
a city audience. The dear old lady played 
·with the modesty that exalts the' composer 
rathe oLthan the executant. 

Lucy's exquisite soprano recalled man)' 
memories of Grand Opera, while Alice's 
tender and full contralto was calculated to 
accomplish more than sermons of a life 
'time 

The Colonel, not to be outdone, sang 
(Coutiuut'd on pBge_ 18) 

1 
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Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Clubs. ' 

Their Organization, Manbcrshipt 
Instrumentation and Music. 

PART II. 
rContiuued fronl 125 JOORNAL J 

1 T was just a year ago in one of the arti
cles of this series, that. I impressed 
upon my readers the importance of 

. continuing, as far. as possible, their club 
rehearsals during the summer months . the 
concert season of 1900.'01 is now practi
cally closed, vacation time is again at hand, 
and the advice given a year ago again be
comes pertinent. Every leader knows that 
much is lost by d.ropping rel,eHsa!s fnr two 

. or three months . -The ground gained dur

. ing the season past has to be gone over 
again in most cases before the club gets 
bacl< to its former standard. Therefore. I 
repeat, keep your .club together and hold 
rehearsals as often as you can during the 
summer. 

One of the most encouraging signs of 
the growth in popularity of our favorite in
struments is the large number of clubs 
which will be found filling engagements 
this summer at the many seaside resorts 
and watering places .throug.hout the coun
try. The demand for this . class of music 
has been increasing steadily for the past 
few years, and the prices obtained for the 
work are equal and in many cases in excess 
of the amount received by musicians in 
other lines. These clubs are nearly all 
composed pf professional players anq usu
ally number from three to six members.~ 
the music rendered embraces a wide range. 
the leader being under orders to furnish 
whatever the guests of the house may tall 
for. On this point the public is most ex
acting, and I would not advise an amateur 
organization to accept an engagement of 
this kind unless they are prepared to fur
nish everything asked for at short noti~e. 
If one of the members be an expert arranger 
and the r~st can read at sight, there will be 
no trouble. Many leaders have been caught 
in this way and can appreciate the situa
tion . An instance of this kind happened 
to me recently while filling a!l epg;1gement 
at a small wedding reception. Five men 
liesides myself composed the club and we 
had a fine progrumme laid out for the even
ing. After we had played two or three 
numbers, some of the ladies came up and 
asked for Loraine's" Salome." Not having 
the music we could not comply with the 
request. Fortunately ' I had some music 
paper in my s3tchel, and taking this and a 
pencil I went upstairs to an unoccupied 
room, leaving the other fellows to go on 
witli the music. I was familiar with the 
piece,- having used it for the piano, and I 
had to rely on my memory. In about an 
hour I brought down a miserable looking 
scrawl for the boys to tackle, and we went 
at it. It went 'all right· and the incident 
coming to the ears of the host, a five-dllllar 
bill was added to the price agreed upon for 
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the job. Like experie"ces are C(Jmmon oc
currences to the professional musician and 
he is obliged to resort to all sorts of expe
dients to satisfy his patrons 

T9 the consdentious chib leader the sum
mer offers but a brief breathing spell in 
which to prepare fort-he next season.'s work 
New plans have to be made, new music se
lected anJ a thousand and one other details 
which lie within liis own peculiar province 
have to be looked after. Among other 
things the problem of new music for his 
<;lub is one of the most important, and also 
one of the most difficult to solve. At the 
present time the instrumentation and gen
eral make-up of our clubs are so kicking in 
uniformity that the leader is handicapped 
from the outset when he starts in to select 
his music. We can)1ot lay all the blame 
upon the publishers for this state of affuirs. 
In fact, I think the trouble ' Iies with our
selves. A standard form of instrumenta
tion which leaders can look 'to as a model 
'for organization will be hailed with delight 
.by the publishers. because it will give them 
a working plan which they can depend 
upon. Some of them have already broken 
away from the old ideas and have furnished 

-us with club music far .iri . !Ylvance of any
thing that has hitherto been offered as far 
as instrumentation goes. But even this 
doesn't seem to help the matter a gre.lt 
deal. What they give us in increased 
quantity is more than counterbalanced by. 
loss in quality. Still we cannot blame them 
ior tliey . .p.ublish_hat the composer sends 
them. "Aye! there's the rub ." What's 
the matter with our composerS, anyway? 
I do not refer to those who write for other 
instruments, but those who are directly in
terested in the banjo. mandolin and gl!itar. 
In looking over most of these club selec
tions, I find them to be, almost without 
exception, so simple that any club of six 
months' experien.ce ought to play them at 

. sight . This is all very well, in a way, but 
there are clubs, and many of them, too, 

-whose abilities deserve to be recognized. 
and they should have their share of good 
things as well as the younger clubs who 
have not yet· attained the-'proficiency that 
experience brillgs. When we consider the 
list of good music that is written and pub
lished for the benefit of individual players 
and then compare it with the stingy little 
bundle of stuff that the ever increasing 
army of clubs has to draw from, it seems as 
though the composers would rise to the oc
casion and turn their talents in this direc
tion. The field is broad and those who 
enter it with a true understanding of the 
needs .of our clubs will find their efforts re
warded. I have no doubt that tlrere are 
hundreds of good, strong club selections in 
the posession of leaders to· day which have 
never been published and perhaps never 
will be, owing to the fact that leaders who 
do their own arranging and have hit upon 
some good things usually keep them for 
the exclusive use of their own clubs. 
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••• A Word to the Wise •• 
I========BYBERT~.HOUSE • , 

A contemporary' recently contained the 
following: 

"There's a new way of doing a mandolin 
business. A smoot~ talking agen t will call at 
your house. show you a mandolin, strike the 
chord of G, and sa¥.: I We are giving this instru
ment free if you wl1.l take 30 l~ssons at our studio 
(su h as it is) at 30 cents a lesson. You see this 
instrument bas twelve strings ( to catch the easy 
public) BlId gives a louder tone, aurl it don't cost 

' you a cent. You just pay me fi2 down to bind the 
bargain and 50 cents a week for your l~sson , and 
when you have taken 30 lessons the instrument is 
yours. ' l ' bis sounds big, and the purchaser never 
stops to consider what the lessons are , and does 
not think he is apt to meet face.to face with a 
man that would make a better hod carrier than a 
music teacber: Furthermore he does not stop to 
consider tbat he will he • shoved I in one cjoor and 
out the otber, and told to go hOUle and practice. 
But such is the case. Nevertheless, he sticks it 
out with the expectation ,that when he has taken 
the 30 lessons be might be able to play the C 
scale. At last he realizes his mistake, and begins 
to inquire if there is no better teacher in the 
world. He finds a good teacher, and makes all 
kinds of excuses for beginning at the Instalment 
School. He wants to start in right away and take 
l-:ssons. and finds to his sortOw that he might have 

• learned in two-lessons ' ot his new teacher, what it 
took the other to teach -in thirty. He also learns 
that if the tone qualities would be better on a 11 
~tring mandolin (3 strings unison) he might as 
well add 8 more, and if that woo't do, 16. And to 
his utmost sorrow the teach~r tells him he can 
sell him an instrument similar to tbe one he has 
(which took 30 lessons to pay for) for $3 50. And 
Sf) the oM saying is still good: • There i!l one of 
those fellows born every minute. ' " 

The writer of the above is of the right 
sol'l, and evidently knows whereof he 
speaks. This phase of the business should 
be severely condemned by everyone whe> 
is interested in the welfare of the mandolin , 
banjo and guitar, for the two latter are 
being lI'orked in this way. J n one instance 
of which I have authentic inform.ltion, over 
2000 instruments were placed in one city 
alone. The lessons were given in classes. 
consisting of from thirty to forty pupils, 
and lasting perhaps fifteen minutes. The 
worst of it all is the fact that some teach
ers w.ho .ought to do better have taken ' 
service with some of these so.called " Con_ 
servatories of Music," and have lost their 
individuality for about ,12.00 per week, 
which is the price usually paid by these 
concerns. These instruments have already 
found their way. to the second-hand stores 
and pawn shops, where" mine uncle" will 
sell them for almost nothing, realizing too 
late that he has made a bad bargain. I 
I.!tave seen and examined some of them, 
and found it almost impossible to . play 1\ 
t';lne 0)1 t~e.m. As the com temporary very 
tritely adds: 

II The legitimate teacher might suffer to lOme 
extent, should these faki1"l invade his tenitory. 
Advice to teachen is: Dou't meddle with any 
such business if you have a reputatioD. 88 it will 
certaiDly place it at .take. It will only be a mat
ter of .lIme wheD YOD will be benefited by th ... · 
deceiven, and the public will learn that there is • 
difference iu teachen and iDstruments. U . 
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E 
If we drop oue vowel 

from this Dutch word we 
have a term that souuds 
Euglish enough, if a bit 
slangy, and a term that 

is appropriate for applying to some of the 
tIIlIren and writers who have been afflicting 
.. oClate, To lead up to the point: 

At tile _t dinner of the Nation"l 
PtidsO lImn&cturers' Association, the Edi-

I 
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tor of Afllsic Trades, made a capital speech. 
Among other things he saic:i : 

",4 ~' One of our most d.iatiDgui~ piano manufac
turen recently called attention . to the anomaly 
that there wu not a da ily paper in the country 
that would pay the least attention to the fact that 
their insbuments had won recognition among the 
moat distinguiahed and cultured circles in Europe, 
aad 10 had carried the fame of American goods 
far aad wide. He could have added that whlle 
the daily press ignored the work of his house, 
';hen any trouble or scandal affected it the daily 
press gave it columns. Let me, in my work, dis
play the ability of a Lincoln, the eloquence of a 
Webster, and no daily 'paper wilt de ign to notice 
Ole, but let me, nibt .here, now, e~hilarated and 
carried away by the eloquence'"of the speecbes we 
have just heard, upset thjs table. and rush up to 
that dais and amid a frightrul crash of glass and 
crockery, U!ake a personal assault on our Presidet t, 
anel what will be the result? Every blessed re
p:)rler in the room will rush to the nearest tele
phone and call up the city editor. All the Asso
ciated Press Companies will be told of it. .My 
record will be looked up. Then suppose I am 
dragged out, a bleeding and tattered wreck, am id 
the screams of the waiters: cries of 'Fire' and 
, Police,' !lnd bustled in to a cab by my friends, and 
taken home; where I revive sufficiently to attempt 
to murder my wife and babies and commit suicide. 
What will happen then? I shall have become, 
, the biggest story o£ the d~y.' The be50t reporters 
will be· put ' onto me.' The arE department in the 
various newspaper offices will be woke up, ordered 
to clear decks and prepare for action. They' ll 
put my picture on the front page, with double 
headed, double leaded scare lines. They'li pub
lish a cut of my home and a diagram of my back 
yard They'll interview my Irish cook 8S to 
whether I ate fish of a Friday, and as a climax to 
all this enlerprise. the evening pa~rs will issue a 
special edition with an a~·thentic portrait of • the 
bird and the bottle,' which were supp)sed to llavc 
caused all the trouble." 

Now among the daily papers which haye 
refused to insert auything pertaining to the 
advancemept of our cause, one has come 
out with a lot of idiotic talk and big head-

#lines to the effect that " the day of the 
banjo is done." 

Before going further , I may as well let it 
be known now, that whilst many daily 
papers have, point blank, refused me any 
notice about the aims of the Guild, some 
offered me good payment for any" sensa
tional spicy hits of scandal that I could or 
·would supply, true or untrue, about our 
leading soloists, ladies or gentlemen. All 
that some wanted were ideas around which 
"stories" might be weaved . My refusals 
to supply any ideas whatsoever, has brought 
wrath but, of that I care noth iug. 

The idiotic talk referred to was caused by 
the filing in the baukruptcy court of papers 
by a one time prominent banjoist, and the 
alleged simultaneous statemeut of the bank
rupt that the" day of the balljo is done ." 
W hen the reaper called Stewart and other 
prominent meu, no person or paper said 
.. the day of the banjo is done," but some· 
body, and a paper now say it , because a 
certain banjoist is uufortunate. Ks might 
be expected, this paper, while giving some 
interesting items, does not fail to insinuate, 
bet\,'eeu the lines, all it can of an uncom
plimentary and untruthful nature. The in
sinuatious are conveyed by the display of 
atrocious iguorance . The inferences to be 

drawn from the alleged statement of "the 
day or the banjo is done," is that the writer 
is a banjoist of an antedeluvian school; one 
who reached the limit of understanding way 
back; one who never desired the banjo to 
soar above the status of an Asiatic tom-tom , 
one to whom its passing from a toy to a 

. £ognized musical instrumeut was as 
wormwood and gall, aUd so on ad illji1li/llm . 
The paper cares nothing about accuracy, as 
its mission is to pull down and never by any 
means assist to build up any cause. That 
is the missiou of the large city dailies in 
general. One of the:abo~oinations that the 
19th Ceutury has left us is, the 1t1ICCIlsored 
daily press, the institutiou for the produc
tiou aud developing of first:class criminals 
against all morality and sense of deceucy, 
the would·be destroyer of all healthy educa
tion, science and art. We shall have the 
large city dailies attacking the Guild just as 
SOQU as the institution is formed, in an en· 
deavor to belittle aud injure it, simply be
cause we propose to advance on healthy 
lines. But if we proposed to turn the Guild 
into a school for the making of moral crimi
nals, we should have every paper at our 
back with the assistauce of their entire staffs, 
offices and all appurtenances , absofutely · 
free. For the information of the daily Horn· 
blazers and others , we who know, will just 
say " the day of the banjo has begun, " as a 
solo iustrument, and for ensemble playing 
particularly , on the highest plane. 

Banjo 
Music in C, 

One of the most prond· 
nent of our publishing 
houses writes me as fol· 
lows: 

"We hardly think the ill
ternational Notation will be adopted in this COUII

lry, at any rate for some timc to come. It would 
mean a complete revolution, in fact everyoJ,e we 
come across laugh at the idea aud say, lea\'c thc 
poor old banjo alone, it has received several black 
eyes, and while it is on its feet good and steady 
now, why give it a complete knockout by a Change 
in method? It is just as well for the ban jo to play 
in a different key to lbe-mandolin as it is for the 
cornet to the violin , and a good Ulany think it is 
better. But, the fact is, we arc ready t~ p\lblish for 
banjo, one, two or three different ways, and have 
special arrangements for the E nglish tuning now, 
and many more in preparatiou, and we are doing 
this witbout regard to lbe International Notation 
controversy whatever. \Ve hold orr for a while 
yet , we are all ready, but let tDem trv it on lhe 
dogfirst." . 

The most significaut part of the foregoing 
is that the firm" is all ready," "and have 
special arrange~euts for the English tuning 
now." Whilst this journal was the first to 
advocate the adoption of the · International 
Notation, it never went to the length of ad

Lvocating a complete and sudden wholesale 
chauge . The subject in · re,:;pect of a com· 
plete change is academic, and likely to reo 
main so for a time, ten years at least: Mean
while can ' t we have caulifio\vers as well as 
cabbages? 

The individual who compared banjo to 
mandolin as cornet to yiolin evidently over
looked the fact that only wind iustr.uments 
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can have a fiKed pitch, as demanded by 
their constructiou . . Stringed instruments 
can be tuned to any pitch, aud in printed or 

• written music where the treble G clef is 
used the second space note is always A, and 
played as such . From ~he strictly musical 
standpoint the present Baujo Notation iR in
defensible, save hy reason of. custom which 
certainly at times sanctions strange things. 
It i, uot necessary to care what musicians 
say, of conrse, but the custom greatly pro-. 
vokes their mirth. However, the more 
publications in C are put on the market the 
more will musicians take up with the instru
ment. If our notation was the only one in 
vogne outside the United States, there 
would not be one· tenth of the players there 
to-day. It would be hard to Imagine a 
string 'or wind instrument player, a pianist 
or organist, buying a banjo for his pleasure 
moments and then laboring to transpose 
every piece of music at sight. Musicians 
don't mind transposing when it is business, 
but it is quite another thing when leisure . 
. moments come. As said before, the subject 
of a: complete change is academic at present, 
and can only become. practical by the lapse 
of time, changes of tastes, and continuity of 
demands, and after the determining once for 
all, of a system of instrumentation or or
chestration for the fnll Banjo, Ma~dolin and 
Guitar, orchestra in all its divisions and sub
divbions. 

Literary 
Offers. 

I desire to ·fill certain 
p.ages of the JOURNAL 
with va ri e d articles 
month by month. Ar-
ticles, educational and 

descriptive, o( from a half to three columns 
in length, aud will pay for such as are ac
cepted at usual magazine rates. Lady and 
gentleman teachers, and lovers of the Banjo, . 
Mandolin and Guitar, are invited to submit 
their efforts. In all cases . stamps must be 
sent with copy to defray return mailing, in 
cases of non-availability of article, as j,; 

customary with. all magazines. Two weeks 
will be necessary for full consideration of 
any articles sent in, and such as are insert
ed in the JOURNAL will be paid for on the 
20th day of the month of publicatiou. 

Banjo Music 
inC, 

I herewith invite com
posers of Banjo music to 
snbmitnew MS. of solos , 
suitable for one page 
·plate, lor publication, in 

the International (Notation. Such compo
sitions as are accepted, will be paid for, ac
cording to merit. The only stipnlation 
made is that those who submit their efforts 
must be snbscribers to the JOURNAL, or be
come snbscribers, in order to have their ef
forts considered . Tllis offer is opm to tile 
whole world. 

CHARLES MORRIS .• 

" 
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MASSAC"~SETTS, 

BOSTON. On May 15. a Grand Concert was given 
in Association Hall by pupils of Mr. H. F. Odell 
and assisting artists as under'! 

Pupils' Orchestra, Bo ' F. Odell, Director.\ Miss 
May Johnson, Miss E. M. Hayward, Miss Louise 
Lovell, Miss H. A. \Vhittemor.e, Miss K. B. 
\VestOD, Miss B. A. Gould, Miss Susan Ro'well, 
Miss Lena Webber, Miss J. M. Waterman, Miss 
Edi th McKenzie, ' Miss E. G. Smith, Miss Grace 
Rowell, Miss Lena Lorio, Mrs. E. P. Steele, Mrs. 
H;H. Taylor, Miss Ethel Gibbs, Miss F. G. Pepper, 
Miss Eugenia Jacobs, Miss A. V. LynclJ, Miss M. 
F. Wade, Miss Kathryn Hahn, Miss E. G. Tygho, 
Miss L. A. Richardson, Miss M. 1. Gould, Miss H . 
I. Lawrence, Miss E . F. Hall , Miss H. Hawkins, 
Miss GrGce Farnham, Miss M. L. R yman, Miss L. 
?tI . Currier, Miss Ada F. Sargeant, Miss Mabel R. 
Clark, Mr. W. F. Tucker, Mr. Chas. E . Bowers, 
Mr. T. M. Babson, Mr. C. · .1.. Bullard, Mr. Geo. 
Defren, Mr. F . T. Crosby, Mr. Geo. O. Bibson, Mr. 
\V. G. Hutchins, Mr. A. E . Garland, Mr. F. O. 
Leonard, Mr. C. D. Dunham, Mr. H L. Hind . 

Euterpe Club, H. F. Odell, Director. \V. M. 
Rice, H. Hilldenlang, R. L . Putnam, C. B. Go~
rich, Miss E. ?tl. Hayward, guitarist; ' :Miss Mary 
E. V,rood, rcader. 

Zambra Ladies' 1\Iandolin Club, Pupils of :Mr. 
Odell. Miss Louise Lovell, Miss K : B. We~ton , 
Miss H. A. Whittemore, Mrs. E. P. Steele, Miss 
E . M. Hayward . . 

Langham Mandolin Orchestra, H. F. Odell , Di
rector. Miss L. EIta Stevens, bliss Alice M HoI· 
man, Miss. F. Hertha Fuller, Miss Queenie F. 
Dodge, Miss Lylie "hI. Smith, ~liss A. E . McSorley, 
Miss A. Louise Aplin, Miss J. A. Waterman, Miss 
AI. I Gould, Miss Hortense 1. Carleton, Miss B. A. 
at>uld, bliss Cora L. Adamson, Mrs. Nellie G. 
Stearns, Mrs. H. \V. Champlain, Mrs. Margaret A. 
Shaw, ?tIrs. Etta Giles, Mrs. H. G. Taylor, Mr. J. J. 
Driscall, Mr. E. R. Fowle, Mr C. H . Buttrick. Mr. 
E. Y. Perry, Mr. James GIllespie, Mr. C. E. Gil· 
man, 1\lr. E. D. Page, 1\lr. H . O. Welsch. 

The programme, an intensely inleresting and 
varied one was: 

{
a. "March-" The Oshkosh Chief " ........ .. Farrand 
h. \Valtz-" Love's Ecstasy " ........... .. .. ... Wilcox 

Pupils' Orchestra, H. F. Odell, Director. 

Selections.-II Carmen II (by requesl ) .... .. ...... Bizet 
Euterpe Club. 

:iiionologue-" Harvard or Yale " ......... ........ \"000 
].I·iss Mary E. \\'000 

Guitar Solo-" Pen sees Nocturnes ·' ........ . Buckley 
Miss E. ilL Hay ward . . 

\Valtzes-" Spanish Silhouettes 1I ............ Pomeroy 
Zambra Ladies' Mandolin Club. 

)Jandolin 5010-

{b: ~~~~~:~~~~ .~~.~~.:~~.~~~.~.~~~~~{~~~~~:~i 
Mr. H. FOdell. 

Overture-CI The Goddess of Night ·' ............ Allen 
Langham Mandoli n Orchestra, 

H. F. Odell, Directcr. 
Readings- r 

{
a. II In a Chinese Laundry " " ........ .. ... Carey 
h. "A Hindoo's Paradise" ........ ... KnowltoD 
c. (l The Child Philanthropist" ........... Wood 

Miss Wood. 

{
a. "A Dream" (by request) ................. Bartlett 
h. March-" Transvaal" ............. .. Pietrapertosa 

euterpe Club. 

T~vo-Step and Cake Walk-" The Filipino 
Shuflle ........................ .... ... .... .... ... ... Od.n 

Cowbined Orc~tu.and Clubs, 
. if. F. Odell, Director . 

MISSOURI. 

sT. J<ou~s. On May 3rd, a Grand ~fandolill, 
l1.lDjO and Guitar Concert' took. place in Y. M. C. A. 
Hall, at which !lr. H. Scott Harrington, tbe cele4 
brated ltfandolinilt, ap~ared, as also Brockmeyer's 
:ltfandolin OrchuUa, and other organizations as 
well as soloists Programme was as follows : 
Silver Ring Polka ... .......................... Brockmeyer \ 

JUr. A. C. Brockmeyer's Mandolin Orchestra. 
Piano Duett- II Violetta " ... ....... ..... .... Acquabella 

Mis:! Pearl and Maybelle Hyman. 
Aolian Sounds ...... : ............... ... ........ .... .. Pomeroy 

Messrs. Brockmeyer and Housedorf, 
Mandolin and Guitar. 

Banjos- ....... 

{~. :: ii~t~~s:~~ .. ~~gg~;.;;.;;:::::::::: McDordon 
Messrs. Harry, Claude and Clem Isbell. 

{~.~ ;tu:::~:~~~~·~i~·.~~ ·. ·.~·:::::::~::::·.:·.~·.:~~~:::t~:~ 
Mr. H. Scott Harrington, Mandolin. 
Mr Tom Sims, Accompanist . 

Selecled ... ......... .... .. .............. .... ..... .. .. . . 
The Imperial Junior i\Jandolin and Guitar Clnb. 

II World's Fair }\[arch" ..... .... ........ .. ...... .. 
. Banjo Club. 

Overture- " Home Circle" ..... .. ........ ScblepeKrell 
Isbell's Orchestra. 

Vocal-" TLe Holy City" .. ....... , ............. . 
Miss Pearl Hyman. 

Selected-Mandolins ........... ................. .. 
Mr Isbell, Mr. Vfen and Mrs. Luhbe. 

Isbell and Manewall , Banjoists ..... 

NEW YORK. 

CHAUMONT. The Second Annual Concert of 
the Chaumont Banjo, i'Iandolin and Guitar Club 
was given in Masonic Temple Hall, .\Vednesday 
evening, May 23d. Owing to the inc1emen t 
weather the hall was only about" half filled, but 
those present evinced their appreciation by encor
ing every member on the programme The con
cert was givetl under the direction of Bert S. 
House, the jnstructor of the club, and the club 
was assisted by F .. Grafton Bragger, J. Grafton 
Green, Arthur Clark and Earl Reed, of the famous 
"Inperial Septelte." The concert will be re
peated by request at a later date. The programme 
follows: 

}\Iarch-" The New Century" .................... House 

Trio-ff Cupid's Dream " .. ........................ Dehrue 
:Miss Dillenbeck, Mr. Bragger, Mr. Re,ed. 

Song-Selected, (with Guitar Accompaniment) 
Mr. House. 

Quartett-OIJoy and Pleasure Waltzes" ... Yabrling 
Urs. AI. Duford, Mrs. Roof, :Miss Bovee, 

Miss ]. Wheeler. 

Violin !::olo-" Le Pirate," Fantasie Ele-
gante . ....................... ....... .. ..... ..... Singelee 

Mr. F . qrafton Bragger. 

Two·Step _" Aunt Atandy's \Vedding ~t ........ Tyers 

March-" The Tennessee Jubilee" ............... Stern 

Trio-" The Slippery Quaker Patrol" ....... Weaver 
1\'''isses M. Wheeler, J . Wheeler, AIrs. E Duford. 

The Latest in Ragtime Songs, "Coon, Coon, Cooo" 
Mr. Harry Duffield. 

Trio for Banjos-" MInstrel Echoes ·' ....... Kenneth 
Miss Horning, )Jr. HOUBe, i\lr. Green . . 

Duetle-"Uuder the Roses" ............ : ...... :Weaver 
:&Hss Bovee, Mr. House. 

Cake Walk-II A Hot Time In Mobile " ....... Carter 
Bert S. 'House, Director. 



OIl JlIDe 4th, a grand concert was 
Kr. Valeatlne Abt appMRd as the 

[" ...... e .... ufoUo ... ; 
Kucb, ••••••••... •• .•.••••...... J. S. Taylor 

0a:IIeatza, C. B. Vincent, Director. 
.. _....... {4 ... §poopendyke Rid .. a Wheel!' -a- '6. ·'Higar.t. . 

••••.•..•...••••••...•.•. .•. .. Mias Mattie Jaco 
Vocal Solo-

{
a. Pauat Pantuia-Gounod-alard 

K&ndoHn- 6." Pifth Air"-Dancla 
c. Cradle Song-HaUler 

{duo for one mandolin) ..... . Valentine Abt 
Mandolin and Guitar Duett-

"Cathedral Chimes "-E. H. Frey, D. Blain 
Shaw and C. E. Vincent. 

Reading-An Italian ... _ .•.•.. : .. Mi .. Zeppa Furbee. 

{
a. The" BniOklet .............. _ ...... Abt 

Mandolin- 6." Manzanillo " ........ . __ .. , ..• Robyn 
c. Va1ae Brillante ....................... Abt 

Valentine Abt. 
Kan;ball'. Band ~rarch, Edward Kloepfer. 

Orchestra 

BUCK.HANNON. The Bane-Abt Mandolin and 
Guitar Club produced a most enjoyable musical 
event on June 6th, at Seminary Hall. The per~ 
8onne-l of this club, of which Mr. R. L. Crow is the 
able director, is : 

MandoJiDs-MiS8e'8 Hazel Sandusky, Hattie Di~, 
Celia Alexander, Lottie Farnsworth,lo. MCAvoy, 
Mrs. Fred Williams. Messrs. D. Blain Shaw, Thorn 
Koblegard, R. L. Rowland. Freme Rohrbough. 

Mandola-Mr Pitt Hughes. 
Mandoce~o-M ... n. R. L Crow, Guy Gribble. 
Guitar-Misses Ella Beegle, Mamie Baily, Annie 

1I0ne,peuny, aud John Elliot Hughes 
The club was ... isled in this event by Mr. Valen~ 

tine Abt, mandolinist; MiaaAda Grabam, soprano; 
IIr. Claude E. Goodwin, baritone. and Miss Ethel 
Bambill, pianist. Complete programme was as 
under: 

a. II Poet and Peasant ';-Overture 
........ ................ _ ...•.•... Von SUPPo!'Gutman 

b. 1\ Hungarian Dance No. S" ... Brahms·Gutman 
Bane-Abt Club. 

II Andante.Concert:o," Op. 64 ............ 1rendelssc.hn 
Valentine Abt.. 

IIInvano" ............ .... ................... F. Paolo Tosti 
Mias Ada Gnbam. 

" Romanzen "-(Violin} .......... ............ Beetboven 
R. L. Crow. 

"Zampa" ................................... Hettold-Tietzel 
lIt Mandolin, D. Blain Shaw. Freme Rohrbough. 
2nd Mandolin, Thorn Koblegard, R. L . Rowland. 
Mandoi., Pitt Hugh... Guitar, Jobn Hugbes. 
MandoceUo, R . L: Crow. 
4. II Legende" ... ......... ............ ... .. . Wieniowaki 
bt II Impromptu "-Mandolin ................ _ V. Abt 

Valentine Abt. 
II ... Wedding of the Fairy Queen" .... .. ArnBden 
II. U Serenacle " ....... ... .......... ............. . Schubert 

Bane-Abt Club. 
a. Ie PaUlt Fantasia ·,_ .................. GoUDod.alard 
6. 1Ianani110" _ ... ............................. ... . Robyn 

Valentine Abt. 
II Creole I.pver'. SoDg " ................ ..... ........ .. Buck 

Claude B. Goodwin. 
.. Serenacle U .................. _ ............... .. . .. . Eichberg 

Iat Violin, R. 1.. Crow; 2nd, Thorn Koble
gard; 3d. R. L. Rowland. 

... .. Valloe BrlUiant ............... _ ........... .. .. V. Abt 
IJ. It Caprice U ............................. ... . Pagannini 

Valentine AbL 
•• TaacIedi II ................................. Rc.iDi.Tietzel 

ut JlaadoIIa, D. BlaIr Shaw, Preme Rohrbougb. 
... JlaadoIIa, 'nIorII ICobleprd, R. L. Rowland. 
...... I'Itt B ...... lIandoc:elJo, R. 1.. Crow. 
~Jo1ul:a. Bapea 
.................................... _ •• .••••....• VaLAbt 
I. "~ .. _ ......................... H.uaer-Abt 

VaieatilleAbt. • 
.. fa ........... _._ ..••• ~ •••.....••.•.•... Krosgman 

Jr.adala laid KlUIdoceno Duet. 
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. IOWA. 

SIOUX CITY. One of the most pOpular and suo_ 
cessful aeries of entertainments ever given here 
occurred on May 25th and 26th, wben the Elks 
appeared in a carnival of minstrelsy, in which the 
Banjo, lIandolin and Guitar element played promi
nent parts The performance netted the Elks 
$2,000. The printed programme was a volumi
nous affair, perhaps the most so of recent times. 
The newspapers contained long descriptive reports 
of Ib.e affair. Space is too limited for a detailed 
report here, but as the subject will do for an issue 
at any time, room may be found later. Mr. John 
P. Wall took a very prominent part in the enter
tainment. He was one of the" Roues and in the 
Olio, appeared as banjoist 'with Mr. A. J. Limback, 
second banjo ; Geo. Carlin, ml!.Ddolin, and R. L . 
Reid, guitar. Messrs. A. A. Smith .and Harry B. 
Mayne, also appeared as banjoists. . 

(Continued from page 6) 

some baritone songs, and bravely struggled . 
·through " Why do the Nations?" Doubt
less the preceding conversation upon grave 
political changes of the world in general 
had stimulated him to .make this great 
effort. ". Tut-tut !" he exclaimed. in depre
ciation of our applause. "I'm no good 
now. In my prime I could si.ng, and knew 
many oratorias and operas by heart. Didn't 
I, wife? Why, Lablache and I were great 
friends, and he often said I ought to have 
gone on the stage. I chose to serve my 
country instead, but I love the divine art 
just the same. Art it is called, but the day 
will come when iUs .recognized as..one of 

. the greatest of Nature's forces. Come on, 
Albert! Give us a flute solo. Clinton knew 
how to write for tooUers " 

~lbert was a clever flutist and played like 
the master of the instrument that he was .. 
WilfW_.and I constituted some humorous 

. songs' to banjo accompaniment by Ernest. 
It was all we could do, and we felt repaid 
by the laughter created. 

Mr. Atwell regretted his inabilitY to play 
or sing, and was not feeling quite at his 
ease. His uncomfortableness soon wore off 
when the Rev Abel Breadcast was unex
pectedly announced, and the worthies talked 
church. Hearsay had caused me to picture 
the Reverend as diminutive in stature, but 
he proved to be a big, massive burly man 
of about forty-five, clean shaven· face, red 
hair a,Ad·red nose, sepu1chural voice, and a 
gait of the slovenliest kind. To look at him 
one would be induced to think he was a 
jolly sort of a fellow, whereas, .he never 
smiled if he could avoid it, took things too 
seriously, and couldn't for the life of him 
see a joke. His habits and manners occa
sioned his parishioners much conjecturing 
about his early career, but as he wa; a 
bachelor Ilobody knew anything for cer
tain. ~~ was an ardent worker of the 
church o( South Africa with strong leanings 
toward Rome, and as. Mr. Atwell held op
posite opinions, the discussions of the pair 
were highly entertaining. Bishop Colenso's 

doctrines were so torn and tlvisted as to be
come unrecognizable. However, it .was- a 
jolly evening, and Lucy's last in Vendorp, 
she and her father were to return 10 the 
city on the morrow. 

As the Colonel accompanied me tc! the 
stabie--ror our mounts, I made uj:> my mind 
for a plung~, neck or ' nothing, and said: 
"Colonel,-would thoughts of -a.-possible 
union between a Se\vell and an Armstrong 
be displeasing to you? " 

" Eh! Wh'!t? You mean Alice? " 
" I do. It's rather e.ally to speak to you 

I know, but er--" 
" W.hen's your furlough up? ., 
"A week from to-day." 
"Humph! 'Er-er""J'll tell you then." 

* * * 
21. ZUMA. 

Th}s, the twenty-first and last link in the 
chain of S UKPRISI!S encountered during my 
leave, is soon told. To-day I was to set out 
on return to Kokstad, and Ernest was going 
to Pietermaritzburg for good He had 
turned his business .over to Budd, sold the 
furniture, except the club chair which naw 
graced the Colonel"s library, and we said 
good-bye, wondering when and where we 
should meet again. 

I rode away to bid adieu to the bungalolV 
and its cliarming inmates. The Colonel met 
me at the gate, placing in my hand a dis
patch from Kokstad. which granted me 
permiS$ion' to immediately resign. my com
mission if I so de~ired . 

" I don't understand this, Colonel," said I. 
,; Who said you did? Read this other 

one." 
I did read, and with feelings hard to 

express. It was a dispatch from the Private 
Secretary of the Governor of Natal, appoint
ing me to a captaincy in the -- Dragoons 
stationed in Pietermaritzburg, and an ap_ 
pointment as an Aide-de-camp to his Ex
cellency. 

" Colonel, you're a brick." 
THE END. 

(burna wu writtcn in itscnUrcty carll' in 1897. ) 

A $20.00 CASH PRIZE. 

The above amouut ($20.00 iu cash) is 
offered to the person, lady or gentleman , 
who sends in the best and most entertain
iug account of how Vacation Time was 
spent . 

October 1st is date of closing . 
~tober 15th is date of awarding the 

prize. 
Each effort must be accompanied by one 

SUbscription to the JOURNAL. .. 
In case of difficulty in awarding prize to 

one individual, the amount will be divided 
as 

First, $10. 
Second, $5 . 
Third, $5. 

(l 
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COMMERCIAL BUDGET XXX 

•.• NEW MUSIC REVIEW ... 
SERIES 7. I 

lPubhshers are invited to submit copies. of New Iasuu for 
Noti~ in this column.-Ed.J 

Jos. W. Stern 4: eo •• New York City. 
(a) I'm Going to Live Anyhow Till! Dio 

..... ......... ... .. ... .. ............ 8. H. f:d \\'ards 
(b) A Picture Withouta Fr~llle ... .. ....... H. Jonnes 
(c) 'Ve 'Vere Happy Unce Together, 'Kate and I 

............................... ........... ~I. S. Witt 
(d) The Turkey alld tho Turk .. ......... F. J . Bryant 
(e) In the House of Too Much Troub1c, 

..•............. .... ... ........... ~ .... Heelan-Heef 
(f) Ha-lo-Ua-lo ............. .... ... ... ....... Heolan·Heef 
(g) E~s Not Coming Homo With thoBoys 

...... ...... .. ................. ........ Heelan·Hecf 
(h) May Be .. ..... ......... , .... ........... .... Geo'll" Rosey 

. (i) EUI'rab Boys ... ...... .' ... ...... ....... Joseph Lac.lIe 
(k) The Lamb That Strayed From the Fold 

... ................. ............... .. .... S. Carleton 
(I) Betsy Ross ~Iarch .. .... ... ....... .. Warner Crosby 
(tit) Oh I Oh! Oh I Oh 1. ••.. ....•. ... .• . ... Louie Dacre 
(,,) Ro .. belle .. .... ..... ......... ............. .. !lax S. Witt 

(a) Coon song. Key Ab. Common time. 
Hange C to F. Two verses and chorus. Intro
duced b.y t he unble.'lched American, Ernest Hogan. 
Orj~inal in conception throughout. . 

(b) Ballad. Key G. Verses in common time. 
Chorus threc·four. Range E to D . Two verses. 
Appeals to sent iment. 

(c) Love Ballad. Key F . Common time. 
Range D octave. Two verses and ·chorus. Sug. 
gcats Carleton'S famo';ls poem, and ib likely to re· 
main a favorite standby. 

(d) Irish-Coon Song. Key F. Two·four 
time. n.ange C to O. One of the most com ical 
and original songs published for a long timo. A 
complete story. in four verses, with cho,·us, in 
which the accompaniment is of an obligato order. 
Comedy, wit and tragedy are all so combined by 
the author·composer that he deserves to be re· 
gard~d as a genius. • 

(e) Medley Waltz. Keys G to C. Easy. 
Good number for every household. 

(f) Humorous Irish-German song, Key G. 
Three· four time. Range F octave. Two verses 
and chorus. Quality of humor excellent. 

(g) M.rtial · Song and chorus. Key Bb. · 
Verses in common and six-eight time, chorus in 
common time. Range C to D. Two verses, Full 
of good sentiment and spirit_ . 

(h ) Concert Song. Key Bb. Three·fou r 
time . Range E natural octave. For Soprano or 
Tenor. Pleasing and not difficult . 

(j) A Bacchanalian ~lilitaire ~farch and 
Two·Step, arranged for atf combinations. Com· 
JIlon-time. Keys C'and F. Unique in originality. 
Can be used IlS a song, chorus to begin with change 
o f key. Has an inspiring theme, and being played 
with tremendous success by bands and orchestra!:!, 
as well as sung by Lottie Gilson. This piece may 
be termed a II worry forgetter." 

(k) Sentimelltal80ng. Verses common t ime. 
Chorus slow w.ltz. Koy F. Rang. C to E. Quite 
out of the ordinary. )Ielody is quaint, well suited 
to iee words. Obtains effect without striving (or 
it. Two verses and chorus. 

(t) The March used in play of same name. . 
KeylS C and F. Six--eight time. Trio in half com
mon time. Bright, tuneful , and not difficult. 

(M) A funny Hwife jealousy " song, right up 
to date. Two·four time. Key F. Range C to " 

. F. Three verses and chorus. 

, 

(n) Waltz Song. Key G. Two verses and 
chorus. Swinging melodies that please. 

Walter Jacobs. Boston. Mass. 
(a) A Fraoges ..... ........ .. .. . ~ .... . ......... M.rio Coota 
(b) The Speedw.y .. ..... ....... .............. A. J. Weidt 
(c) rho Dandelion: ............ .......... .. . .. F. W. Bono 
(d) The Bostonian .... .... ... , ....... ... .. W. D. Kenneth 
(e) Tho Jolly New Yorker: ....... : ........ A. J. Weidt 
(f) The Guard.man ...... ...... ... ...... . Thos. S. Allen 
(g) Rollicking Rube .......... ... ... .. .. . W . D. Kenneth 
(h) Little Duchess ..................... .. W. D. Kenneth 
(j) Lu.lla ...................................... A. J. Weidt 
(A:) Los Cartones Mexic&.no!:! ......... 0. E. Pomeroy 
(I) .The Prince of India .. ............. Van L. Farrand 
("') Tho June Bride . ............... .... . Thos. S. Allen 

(a) ?tla.rch for B, M or G Solo, and for all colll· 
binations. Oue of the very latest successes. Keys 
C and F. Two·four time. Easy and good for 
sight reading-. Being featured by bands and or· 
chestras. 

(b) Banjo Solo. Galop. Good for display of 
technique. Not too diffiou1t. Original melodies. 

(c) Waltz fur Guitar Solo. Keys G and C. 
Very pleasing. Suitable for all occasions. Fairly 
easy. 

(d) March and Two.step, for all club cOJu"hina
tions. Keys F and Bb. Six-eight time. 'Veil 
harmonized. Parts ful1. Swinging trio. A great 
favorite with bands and orchestras. 

(e) March and Two step, for all club combilla~ 
t ions. Keys Ab and Db~ Six-eight time. :Mr. 
'Veidt is a. mo~t versatile writer, and here again 
displays his ability in marked style. 1'he musical 
organizations of-the Empire State arc all striving 
to see which can carry off the palm for best ren· 
dering. 

( f) Novelty T ..... o·step. Two-four time, 
(triplct movement) six-eight, and trio in two-

1"0ur. Keyo Eb and Ab. For B, M or G Solo, 
or any combinatioll. A vigorous number and that 
rouses cnthusiasm. Is featurcd largdy by promi
nent bands, orchestras and clubs. Not aifficult, 
but calls for absolute precision. 

(g) Schottische for two Banjos, two Guitars, 
or Mandolin club. Keys C and F. · Already R 

favorite. Not difficult. 
(h) ' Valtz . Guitar Solo, or ltIauclolin club . 

Keys C and G. Easy. Admirable for young 
clubs. 

(j) Waltz. Keys C. G and F. Mr. Weidt 
improves with each succeeding composition, and 
displa) s a fcrtility of ideas that promise him sue· 
cess all along the line. This wa.ltz is arranged as 
solo for aU instiuments , and all combinations, and 
is very useful. 

(k) A vivacious effort in t hree-fonr time. 
Keys D minor, F , Bb and A . For Mandolin and 
Guitar clubs, with BanjO, Piano and other extra 
parts. Also as solo. 

(I) March. half common time. KeysG and C. 
As solo, or for any combination. Melodious, good 
contrasts, well ~annonized, and has all exceptional 
climax working. 

( m ) WaitT. Suite. Keys A. D. G )lnd C. 
Pretty, and useful for all occasions. 

Oeorge Willig 4: Co •• Baltimore. Md. 
(a) ~. Cubanol. Val.e ... ... ... ...... Julius Lenzburg 
(b) The Lo.t Chord ............. ........ Arthur Sullivan 
(c) Evening Bells_ ............... Geo. H. Riegelmann 
( d ) Priest. ~Iarch .......... .... : ... ... ... ... Mendel.~ohn 

./ 
(e) neneath ~ly Love·.·Window ............ G. I •• oge 

All above for first, second and t hi rd "Mandolins 
and Guitar. 

(a.) Essentially Spanish in cbararter. Opens 
with an atl~po vive oC sixteen bars. Key A 
minor, two-four time, followed by a slower 
movemeut, leading into the ·waltz. The melodies 
throu.goOll,t, in keys of A minor, C and F, run 
very smooth with an accentuation that is cbarm
ing.. All parts are written full, and the number 
makes a highly desirable concert item. 

.(b) A mUSioianly a rrangement in key of G by 
Harry W. Weber, .... 

(e) Nocturne in D. Six·eight time. A sweet 
number, requiring delicate legato ])Iaying . 

(d) The celebr.ted War M.rch of the Priest. 
from J.lelldeIssohn's (, Athalie." Keys G and 0, 
0 1\6 tone above the original, which simplifies some
what and adds to brilliancy and power for the 
Guitar. Mr. Weber is to be congratulated upon 
his achievement with this arrangement, as it was 
no easy task to handle. The Guitar chord work 
attests of his skill in particular... This classic will 
be much sought aft:cr. I would suggest Costa's 
March from" E li" next receive~ Mr. Webelts at· . 
tention. 'Ve can't have too much of thi,,; class oC 
music, and there is no reason why banjo parts 
.hould not be added. 

(e) A very fine arrangement, by D. M. H· 
?tlay, of the dainty serenade in Keys A and D. 
Three·four timo, and not difficult. Good for 
legato style. . 

American School of Music. Minneapolis. Mlnn 
Original Solos for the Mandolin ........ . Gatty Jones 

A collection of nine Solos, viz: Katzenjammer 
Kids Two-step, six-eight time, Keys G and 0; 
Cal'nation Schott.ische, four· four time, Keys G and 
(;; Twin (;ity PatrOl, two·fou r ~hl1e, Keys G, D 
and (;; Let Her Go-Polka, Keys G, D and C ~ 
Almeida Schottische, Keys C and F; AmoriUL 
'Valti, Keys G, D and 0 i Piccaninny Parade, 
two-.four time, Keys (l and C; Elfin 'Yal5z, Keys 
C and G ; and The Coon Carnival, two-four time, 
Keys C and F . all very bright items, and not 
difficult. A useful collection, at t he remarkable 
rate of 50 cents. 

M. Wltmark 4: Sons. New York. 
(a ) Our Native Land ....... ..... .... .... . Victor Herbert 
(b) Hindoo Patrol.. .. ..... ........... .. ..... ... Paul Colin 
(c) Frog Puddl ........ ... ............... ..... . II . Whitney 
(d) I Love You Dp.ar. anu Only You ..... o.. Luders 
(e) Come My Sweet Quccn .... ..... Ch.uncey Alcott 
(f) Rubberneck Jim .... ... .... .......... J. W. Br.tton 
(g) The Great Beyond ................ ..... ] . Carrington 
(" ) Fiddle-dee· dce .......................... J. Stromberg 
(j) I'm Not Coming Back ..... .. ... ..... 1. W. Bratton 
(k) I'm Lookin' for l!-n Anget. ........ ... A. A. Sloane 
(I) G.rret O·~1agh ..... ...... .......... Mandi G. Salzer 
(m) La Sorree ... ........... .... .... ........ .. :.r. S. Nati>an 
(n) With Might and M.in ........... .... N.t D. Manll 
(0) lri .......... .. .... ..... ................. ElIi. R. Ephraim 
(P'r Tildy .................. .... . .............. Fearing Engel 
(q) Since Then There'. ~een No Light . 

About the PI.ce ............. . J. W. Bratton 
(,) Oa.i ...... .............. .................. ... O. to Langey 
(s) The Durland .... ........ .. ...... .......... ,.~'. W. Bent 
(I) Sid. by Sld •.......... ........ · .... ............ . Lyn Ud.ll 
(,,) Plaotation Pa.timcs ................. W. C. O'Hare 
(v) At the Pan.I.)£arry·Can ............ , ...... J . Dillon 
(w) Witmark Banjo Folio .............. .... ......... No. 4 

(Continued-oD p.S'C 22) 
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f;il@~€~ f , ThIS I 'YOU S hould let JACOBS' ~DlTION ~r that ~eat 

l!uropean aucccu ., A Franlt.58 March, • (2-4 
time), IS.!lued al foUo •• : · . • 

~ Journal 

_______ -:-__ 1 "~:Hi"! 
NOTB TO LEADERS ! 

NOS . t & 2 

Jacobs' Easy Mandolin and Banjo 
Orchestra Folio. 

ta==O:=th~;:~~~at~ . To ~ 
all tile bola waat. allol we.re aelhng lUbe way th"y S II 
=~ are~~l::~te':t~er III Wure the present e , 
NO"'''Tbc8-'~~&:~~~':':r!i~~t~v<rl,. B .. g .. r I Its ~ 

INSTRUMENT A TlON 
~~M.ndolln (o; ' rst Violin ) . .. .. ...•... 50 Banjo Accompaniment . 50 

~;i~~~~~~.~~~iq!~ : : :: ::::::.::.:~ . .' ~€r~~1I~~~~~~:i·i:·((:\\(:ii:]~ 
i.~C!.in~~~~rJ ~o:~,~~~ ~~;?y;~~~!~~.c~r:::~:~:t!: ~u:: :,~l~::t:.nw~Ii.~~::n~~~: 
C. S. DeLano, etc. . No, 2, "The He:: =~SZC;~:=~s cents' nd , HOUK 

NO. 3. "Grand NattoDal F.atul •• ·,..... IUT. by Bouse Reyenue 
9 puta, Complete $1.00 nrl. 

NO.1.contains among other numbers NO.2 contains among other numberft 
such SuCcefS~ as such su«es8CS as 

This la the bHl aad longnt eel~ctloD "I::r published for 
Mandolla Ordult1"a. Second ~ditioD DOW ready , 

No . ........ ody... "ub"',td.·Rocs< I Is For Maadollna oo'y. 5 pa m . JO cents nC:t. 

w~':l (::t:(o=~t~~'::drc~r::: back if ~OI1 wllut it. Solely 
th~·6~;;~iek:i~a~~o~:;.S:~it!~~~':~!~ W;'I~&fcD~~~ DeriYed 
ofrc.ftd to c1ubl. VOII had bdltt make Iriends with me. 

~~d~ ~~a~~~bfe Eagle ~~~~kt:l~~~krn~!tzes 
Montclair Galop COIlCttt Waltz, It Luella." 
Flo wer Waltz The Pixie'll ....... 
Over th e Wav(S Waltzes . W ho Dar Cake Walk 

Thousands of these books have al ready been sold . 

Jacobs' Easy Guitar Folio. Nos. I and z. Price, uch book, $1.00 
Each collection contain!" 22 solos aud duet s by v&riOU5 popular composers. 

Overture ... The Goddess of Night." By Thos. S. Allen 

: BERT, S, HOUSE. Pilbllsher, 
l! Upera He .... Bloek, Watertown, N. Y. , 
BANJO PLAYERS I LOOK HERE I 
Tbeft'. • ant' compoeitioD jUl t out, and it t. TH E 

MyaTLS ScHOTTI8CHB, Banjo Solo, with a be-autiful title 

r':ualt:!~~~: .a Fa:~;!a:l :~hE:-b~n~!~ r:i(ffi~l::?t~ 
Price 40 ceats. Oue-half off. Mentiou this Jourual. Pilluo 
Solo 50 ceatli nd:. furnished on Ma. N. It. The Maldeu 
Cadet March , "arine Waltz, furnished on Ms. a t 5OC. elleh 

I arran~ 2nd BaDjo ParU to Dny composition, very cheap 

JOoL. PO. SJOoN8UINr.T, 
I. S. IRVING ST.. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Odllnal SIlOS ..lor tbB Plandolin 
By GATTY JONIiS _ 

Nine Rattling Good Pieces. " Halldsome Title. 
Price, 60 Ceots. 

Progressin Studies for the landolin 
By IIIATTY JONIiS 

Complete In One. Book. Price, 50 Cents. 

Send 25 Cents for Either One 
AMERICAN SCt'lOOL OF MUSIC. 

4170418 ee.hlry a.lldl." MINNeAPOLIS, MINN. 

Spring Weddings 
Are at band! We have to offer .. Wedding 
Marcb" (rom Lobengrln, arr. by E. H. Frey, for 

lIandolln and Gultar .... .................. .(0) 
2 lIandollna aDd Guitar.............. .. .. .50 I. 
2 lIalldollnll. GDltar aOlI PI.no........ .60 ... 
8 lIaIldollna aDd GDltar.............. .... .60 ~~U.I 
lIalldolln Orebeat ... 6 parta........... .80 
lIaDd. Orebeltra. 6 parta aDd PlaDo .. 1.00 . 

Uaual Diacount. 

Tblo ".rch 18 uaed nnlveraall.,. Cor Cashlonable 
waddlnga, 

Don't JOD waut a Catalogue oC "EverythlDg 
1I .... 1 .. 1... along wlU> a Catalogue 

oC lIaadolln lInale? 

H. E. McMILLIN, 
171 SIIpII'Ior Street. Cleveland. 

I WANT YOOR NAME I 
x_to_doe aameuul odd ... or =r. :=eta::==-=" 011 tbla CouttDeD • 

PllTElOI AU. UW MUIIC .u _____ lqpabll8b<n. u 
__ to_~oa_ .. __ == .. ~.IiDcl7ODr adctra. on. poetal 

BRYANT, --Detot. Detroit. Mlc::h. 

From 

Subscriptions 

And J 
Advertisements 
"""'.""'" 

Arranged by Waller Jacobs. · ISt Man"dolin, SO. :ld Mandolin. Cuitn Ace. , tach 20. 
Piano Acx., 40. 3d Mandolin , Mandola (octave luni ug), Banjo Obligalo, Flute Ob.ig RlO, 
'Cello Obligato and any Orchestra Instrumenl, eech 35. 

F R E E :-O:!'fol~~~n~ ~~~<?~oo~~~~i;~n ;:~c~~~~~ ~Wi~ !~~i~~:O~t~I~lf~~~ 
to a ll Club leaden a nd Teacben of Mandolin and Banjo making applicRtiou prollitltd 
pro/ufional card accolllpa" ies Ike same. 

N. B.-If you are icoking for new Il nd gcod mllsi~, well ntT8 ng~ ror all instru· 
ments, send (or my cat lliogues, discount slip, rates on nt.w isSUes, etc. 

WALTER JACOBS, 
65 Tremont Street. BOSTON. MASS. 

THE MUSICAL OPPORTUNITY OF THE SEASON 
'---IS TO HJl..Ve--

MARK STERN MANDOLIN & GUITAR FOLIO. NO, :3 
Now In Its Fiftieth Thousand. 

1!lvery Race Haa a Flag But the COOII Believe INSTRUME NT.AL 
Pliny, Come Kiss Yo' Baby Sometimes, Dear Heart 
My LiUle Georgia Rose Tobie, 1 Kind 0' Likes You Robespierre Waltz 
The Oriental Coon She's Just Plain Sue - Kunnin' Kaffirs, Cakewalk 
Louisiana Lize Soog of Triumpb • Temptation-Scbottische 
Down de Loveu' Lane The Evellastinl[ Light Phyllis-Waltz 

:~lr ::ay~':r~o;~~~~~ T~xas i~: ~~!~ti~; aMC:on Henry V.-Dance Ant ique 
There are Two Sides to a Story She Is a Sensible Girl Administration-March 

Sent on receipt of price, 23 cents each part-published for 2 mandOlins , g uitar and piano. 

.. , THE LATEST HITS .. , 
SU<."CHSCS from May Irwin 's Show 

(or 2 Mandolins, Gu itar 
and Piano 

~VhyC~~h:I::~~la~t·U 
r~a;!!\~~~~ ~~ih~~ n?ou~u 

AJT~~~r!ksD::A°rieun~:~al1o 
Simpli6ed Method 

E\·ery Race HilS a F lag But the Coon 
Pliny 
On Duty March, by Ceo. Rose 

For 2 Mandolins, Guttar aod P iano 

Hel1~ V DanC'l!s ............ M...... .... . ... Max S. Witt Somdi1n~s, Dellr Hearl ...... M ............. :Olto Ht.iu:un llu 

ASoKEv::..~.;~~!·.:rt~gu~L,ffimoig:pt .. t .. :.:.·.·:....··.· :.h:. : ..... ::::.: . . : .. : . . : ... _ .. : .. : ........... : ......... :.:.:·:· :··:.· .. ·.:·H ... ·~ ... ~U·.:lrdaR·"B~ros-·;n. r~ ~:=~i!t~~········"·· ........ Wi~i!h:':'!: 
. ~ ...~ .. LKO ·~t:~~~:li:~rg~·~·.i~:~.~~~~:.:.:: .. :.:::.:.:~.~·:::M~.x S. ":!tt 

Tobie, I Kind of Likes yOIl .... .. M ....... . . Heellltl & Helf Every Race Has a Flag Dut the Coon ... Heela.n & Helf 
There Are Two Sldu to 11 Story.... .. .. .. It 

THE "H.OUSE OF HITS" ALSO CONTROLS 

STEWART & BAUER MUSIC CATALOGUE 

JOS. W. &TERN &. CO., _ 
34 East 21st Street, New York City, 

PUBLISHERS • 

A.dY.ntageaare reaped wben yoo mentton the STaW.uT JOUR."AJ •• 

;. -

,-

, 
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Publhhed nonthly ...... No. 10 CONTAINS: 
VOCAL 

My Seaside OIrl . ' AI. Trabero 
Millie, Don't Keep Me Oue.slo' M. J . Stelnber, 
My' Hea,,'sln tbe Rose I OIve to Vou . C. E. Pratt 
Affle Artbur Trfvclyan 
Your Heart Will Break Some Day 

eosten and Sterling 
Tbe OIrl I Left In Oeorgla, Far Away, A. C. Marks , 
In Your Dear Arms 0, ,..et Me Die . A. Trevelyan 
Primrose Prue . Evelyn Herbert 
Wben Love's A Wltbered Rose. . Harry Olborne 
h 'g A letter From My Sweetbeart .. A. Sterling 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDBR 

U:be 3. 'Wl. Jlepper piano music maga3ine 
J . . "'W". PEPPER. Publh"her. 

$1.00 PER YEAR. S. W. Corner Elllhth _nd locu.t St •. , Phil_delphi., P_. 

Enclosed find ·$I.OO. fo, 'Which send THE J. W. PEPPER PUNO MUSIC MAGAZINE 

for one yeilr, beginning <with the. .. .......................... ... number. to the follCRJ)ing address: 

"Tl]e Uttle Crusaders" 
BV ISABIH. SCOTT STONE 

This book deals with one of the most ioterest· 
iug and peouliar episodes of the middte ages, 
viz.: the marches and counter marches of the 
H Little Crusaders. II Daintly p roduced. Cloth , 
I~mo.t One Dollar. 

PubJlslltd by t ile 

ABBEY PRESS, 
114 'Fifth Ave.. N~w York. 

TO AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER 
Manuscripts in all 'branches of literature , suit-. 

able for publication in book form, are TfOquiied by 
an established bouse .. Libera.! terms. No charj!e 
for exam ination. Prompt attentiou aud honorable 
treatment I 

.. BOOKS," 141 Herald. 2Jd St. , New York 

SE LF - HELP ~:.tffd;ifui::{::.~r:!~it~:ti~;I"~~ 
Home Studit'8. It will ~ach you G~ology, Gramma r , Punc· 
tuation audCapitalizatiou, Utt~rWriting, )tathem8li ;s,etc. 

Send 10 cents to-day for 3 mootbs' 
trQl subscriptioo. Agents Wanted. 

Self-He£p Publishirig' Co. ; ,3'.1, York Pa: . , 

The II Neverfalse" Banjo Strings 
are guaranteed to be absoutely true. 

Everyone in a bundle of 30 Perfect. 

$2.00 per bundle, titber 1st, 2nd or 3rds, or assorled 

Send 10 cent . tor- Sample. 

Tone is po~itively superior to any other string 
on the market. 

•• Commaadery" March for two blljos. SOc.: ltalt off to teachers 
and players. . 

A <;ldress 

fRED. J. BACON, 
FORESTDALE, VERMONT • 

Make Money! Make Friends! 
We ""ill give ~J:clusive agency for FIat'· 

wood Guitars aort, Mando1tnO{ to Olle teaC'h· 

~a~l~r: a~I~;st ~~~T~ulm,t.IT~ct (rom the ~===..>. 
Wrtte to-day (or particulars. M~atton thi!l ad. 

J. W : JENKINS' SONS MUSIC CO., 
KANSAS CtTY . M ·O. 

THE TRUAX ADJUSTASLE MIDGE 
(~"'T C"T "'~~L.l C" .... ,,) 

Maku your guitar tru~ iu ~n position.. 2uity fitted to 
nay guitar. Your guitar b fa1s:-try It. VOll need Wis. 

Price, 30c. Mandolln Brid,e, soc. 

Truax M.usle -Co. Battle Creek, Mk:h • . 

M'a.woliolsts. and Guitarists 
Here's a chance that does not 
come every day .••.• 

The Concerto, the Italian .Semi·Monthly 
(all mnsic) Jonrnal, (pll.blished every two 
weeks) and the Stewart J ourDal have now 
arranged a c1nb rate, and the two cau be 
had for the mere snm of $2.00 per year. 

The Concerto gin's Gnitar Mnsic ou the 
15th of mouth, aud Mandolin Music ou the 
30t'h of mouth; al!,d presents each sub
scriber with au 8·piece music albnm free. 

CHARLES MORRIS, 
42 N. 51st St., PhiladelphIa, Pa. 

Ne> BETTER 
Piece Published for the Banjo than 

NIGGER IN DE HEN COOP 
Retail price. 25 cents. Our Ruga in price, 10 cent.": Send 

(or our latest list of New Mandolin Music. 

GEORGE WILLIG 6: CO., Baltimore, /\\d. 

MUSIC CONTENTS. 
New Series. Stewart's]ournal. 

...-...-....-..:-
No. 12J, ,'OR DECEMBER, 1900. 

My Promisc to Th.ee .. Uuitar Solo .. Arli11g' Shae./ler 
Palm Branches ..... 'Maodolin aud Guitar ..... .. Faure 
R.ggy 11.s'tus .. . lst .nd 2nd B.n,jo ...... Call; Jo"" 
Senior Marcb .. Mandolin and Gui tar .. Crey T. DavIs 
Darling CloeSchotlische ...... Banjo ...... A S~ae./ler 

No. 122, FOR JANUARY , IDOl. 
Behind the Hounds .. B.njo Solo ...... Thos. S. Allen 

U If U ..... Guitar f:>olo ...... " 
1st M., G .• nd Piano 

Lullaby .. ... ...... Banjo ......... International N otat ion 

No. 12'3, FOR FEBRUARY, IDOl. 
Les Patineurs ... Mandolin and Guitar ... Wa'd/~ufet 
On Duty .. ........ . , .... B.njo Solo .............. C'o. l?ouy 
Jolly F riends M.reb ......... Pi.llo ..... H. C . Pul/r,y 

No. 124, FOR MARCH, 1001.- 12 p.ges. 
Ilappy d.ys in Georgi ... B, hI. & G .. c. H . Kuebler 
Esp.u. W.ltz .. . lst & 2d M. & G .... c. E. PomdToy 

No. 125, ~'OR APRIL, 1901. 
De Coon Town Band ...... 2 Ranjos ..... H. j. Harvey 
Sweet AI.bam. Sebot ... M. & G ... A. A. lI[o"t,baro 
:Mystic Shriners Patrol.. .... ~ M. & G ...... S. AleJ'~r 
Guitar Exercises ...... ......... ... ... ...... c. F. E. Fis~t 

No. 126, FOR )1.'1.1', IDOl. 
Pearl of the Harem, .. ... 2 M. & G ..... Har,.y P. C:sy 
Malden Grand March .. . Banjo .. .... A. F. SallI/llillel 
Fuschia Schottischc .. ... .. 2 Banjos .. ....... E H Frey 
Gu itar Exercise~ ..... ... ......... .. .. ...... c. F. E. i-tStt 

No. 127, FOR JUSE, 1001.-12. ,.ges. 
Butterfly Overturc ......... Piano ......... L. E. lIfurris 
Guyuutha J\I llrch ... Banjo ... Ra!hho/J~ & Call1Jl'ng 

N~ CenturYh~::;~~ii~'I~~ ~a~~a~~;;l; .. ·B. S. HOlts~ 
Courtor Honor lIarcb, 2M & G. , H. IVall1lelllQcheT 

---~ 
Begin Subscription with NC? 121, and 

so get these six numbers by first .mail. 

One Dollatr Petr O Vea.tr 
Adv.mhg08 are ~I:'a'p~d w hen Yl)U mention the STEwAnT JOURNAL. 



Guitar Righthalld Smdh. 
ttom "The Singing Girl," tor 

........ ADd Guitar or Plano. Ke,. A ... d D. 
Batt _mOD time. The tact that Otto Langey 
... UftIfIed lhla etrort or Victor Herbert at once 
.-po .... ftIl1&b1e namber for repertoiree. 

(.) IIaDJo 8010. Two-foar time. Composer 
.. ~ .. ,.ht the Islam Idea of rhythm, and 
1iitIIP to mind the annaal r ... t of Ramadan with 
all I. tom-tomwlng. One might fancy being in 
)(adna again. 

(e) For two Danjce, also Mandolim and Guitar 
or Plano. Six. eight time. This i. designated &8 

an open-aIr Hep Toad-ian alI'alr. Very appropriate 
title. OrigInal w .conceptlon, and a smne raiser 
of the 8rat order as it 18 1\0 cbaracterlstlc. Will 
be a long time favorite. 

(d) 80ngarranged for Zithor, (rom tbe Bugro. 
muter. Key C. Common alld'three-four time. 
Range B to Eh. Easy and taking. 

(e) Gnltar 8ong. Key A. Six·eight time. 
Range C to D. 'A pretty and easy serenade. 

(f) Two-step and Cake Walk for Guitar 8010. 
Keys A and D. Two-four time. Very humorous. 
Full of surprises and always a favorite. 

(r) 8010 for Bh Comet or Baritone, wltb 
piano accompaniment. Keys C and Eb. Common 
and three-four time. 8ernj ·sa.cr~ and on order 
of tbe claoa now so populor. Of lorceful character. 

(A) Set Lanciers for Mandolins and Gni 'r or 
Plano. Keys G, C and D. On popular melOdies. 
A useful nnmber. Parts written full. 

(j) For Mandolins and Guitar or Piano. Key 
C. Common time. Bright and easy. 

(k) For Mandolin. and Guitar or Piluo ac
companiment. Key C. Two-four time. A good 
arrangement of the Intensely comical Coon Bung. 
[Mr. Buckerldge will set the folk of bis part of 
New Zeaiand wild with this song when be arrives 
tbere, shortly.) 

(I) Marcb Six-eight I\m.e. Keys D aud C, 
for MandoUIl8 and Guitar or Piano. A rousing 
number, full of 8re and go. 

(_) Valse Suite for MandoHns and Guitar or 
Piano. Keys D, G, C and F. A decided advance
ment upon many waltzes DOW publiBheh for dance 
purposes. Should be iucluded In all club reper-
tol..... . 

(,,) March. Half cO,!,IDon time. Keys G and 
C, for Mandollll8 with Guitar or Piano. Effective 
and not di8lcult. Trio has a part for whistling. 

(0) Styled . a Greek Intermezzo. Two-four 
time. Key C. On order of tbe claosic Bourree. 
Graceful. Requires delicate playing. Full of 
staccato and legato contrasts. Is similar to tbe 
dances tor muted lustruments so popularized by 
the old masters. 

(;) For Mandoliuo, with Guitar or Plano. 

STBWART'~ JOURNAL 

L. Laming. There are no back numbers. 50 cents. 
(z)Collectlon of twent.y-two vocal and 8ve 

instrumental select.ions, most of which bave been 
described under individual headings In this depart_ 
ment of JOUJIlUL. First and second Mlndolln 

. parts ccet 211 .... ts each. Plano' 60 cent •. 
(,.) Collection 211 vocal 'and five instrumental 

seleotioD8. GO cents • 
The musio in above th'ree folios are all of 1901 

copyright, and are moot remarkable book·fonn 
collections or the present day. 

(z) A valuable book, printed in tbo best style, 
and bound In durable limp clotb . In addition to 
the 123 progreuive studies, there a.re 8ix-t~n ful t 

page rnteryal .tudi .. In this book, the refingered 
and revised Etudes o( Giuliani. A veritable stand 
ard Vade-mecum baa been originated and com. 
piled by T. P. Trinkau. tbat will add lustre to bl. 
reputation. .. .. .. 

VlA.C. STAHL. 
This publisher of It good 'things II has been kept 

very Uusy arranging CbBs. K. Harris 'd No. 8 
Folios Cor 'two Mandolins and Guitar j also t.he 
Guitar Vocal Folios, which contain all of Mr. Har 
ris's latest 80ngs. Mr. Stahl will spend his Au: 
gust vacation at Manitou, Col., and upon return is 
to pitc~ in with a will an<:J. get out some fine publi. 
catioDs for next season's opening. The sale of 
the Stahl Instruction Books last season was treble 
that oC any previous year, and from all indications 
the floming season sales will be eyen greater. 
About September 1st, (Juite a. number of new se
lectioos for :Mandolin clubs will be launched, and 
the aforementioned Cbas. K. Harris's No.3 Man· 
dolin and Guitar Folios will be ready for , furnish
ing to teachers at special rates. Great treats are 
assured. 

THE A. C. F AIR.BANKS CO. 
Thi. hou!¥'-!slq&k-lng np .ome, vet')!-fioe instru_ 

ments for the season of lOOl..()2,·';"Mch will be a 
distinct advance -!!' Jthe Banjo line. Catering, as 
they do, to the mOat discriminating clientiele, to 
meet all conditiona, it Is not too much to say the 
firm's advanced ideas are oC a standard order. By 
careful work and a thorougb knowledge of the 
bus\ness, t!J.e firm's trade in high-clus goods is 
conib.ni'ly'°,limlargiog, . The progre88ive teacher, 
as well as ..... the manufacturer of to--<iay, are in a 
field that demands CODstant attention and care. 
The up-to-date player with an out-of.date Instru
ment 6as a handicap which be will be unabl. to 
overcome. All communications are cheerfully an
swered. The new Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
catalogue will be ready about Septeml>!>r 1st, and 
contaios all needed information. 

Two-lour time. Key G. Arrangement of popular 
song. Easy. Good for young clubo. 

(f) Otherwlse" The Tallow Dip" 8ong. Ar- Jos. VI_ STERN & CO. 
ranged for Kandolln and Guitar or Piano. Key F. Thi. house of the proverbial" Hits" bave heen 
Common and Bb.~lght time. Anotber excellent H hitting it" aU.long the liDe the past season, and 
number tor young clut.. , will have announ.cements to make for comlng sea· 

(,.) A Caravan Episode.· Violin or Mandolin ' son that wlll be a ~iti"e surprise to many 'as 
8010, with Plano accompaniment. Two·four time. ulnal. The firm always have 8urprises in store, 
Ke,. G, D and Bh. Oriental In cliaracter. A and realizations ever exceed antlolpatlons. The 
Very mUllcal work, as would be expected Crom the Baujo, Mandolln and Guitar department, In cbarge 
pen of Otto Langey. of Mr. Philip Nash, I. ahly managed, aud all who 

(s) Karch and Two-step for two Banjos. Six- do buslD'" with the firm experience pleuureahle 
eltrht \IIIle. Bright and cheery. Well marked. treatment at all times. Readers are again advi&ed 
No rotrttme m......... that all orders for the Stewart & Bluer publica

(I) Guitar 8ong. Key D • . Two v~...... Six- tiona ahould be oellt to Mea&r8. Stem & Co. 
eltrht \IIIl .. Ohoruo lhree-four. Range D octave. Those who send to the JOIJllNAL office receive 
IItor7 aboat _ ehiuna. prompt atteutlon, but twenty-four hours i. lost In 

(_) Guitar 8010. Ke,. A and .D. Common fo-rolng the order to New York. 
time. n.orIbed In 197 J .......... 

(IP) Zllher 8ong. Key E. Common thoe. 
Two ..- "Ith RefraInL The now popular Ex· 
pGIItI/ID Mr. 
~) '!'las. folio _talna tweDt7-8ve lOngs with 

1MJo...-,...s-t, ADd 8ft Banjo 801ce. All 
..... melodIea or-,-t cia" arranged hy G. 

WALTER JACOBS. 
ThIa gentiemau'. cata\ogn .. as woed from time 

to thoe are lOught after by all teachers and club 
directors ornote. Unllko some hoIUM which onl7 

give a few bars in thematic lists, Mr. Jacobs' gives 
the entlre'-1!ntCpage, so tliat huyero know exactly 
what they are ordering. About everything now 
mentioned in the catalogues is luued for Plano 
solo, full orchestra, band, Cull Banjo and Mando
ltn orchestra, and Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
8010, and all are in constant demand. Ofthe Book 
Follce that are boldlng their own are: Banjo 
Stud I •• lor Begiuners, fin books. Easy Mandolin 
and Baajo Orcbestra Folio, two books. The O. K • . 
collection . ..£'&8Y Guttar Folio. two books. Car
Cas81'. Method .for Guitar. Practical Fingering 
for the Guitar. 'rhe Guitar Soloist, three books. 

~[r. Jacobs, as cb:t.irman ot' committee, has ju~t 
issued a circular, as preliminary announcement, of 
a grand Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Festival 
which is to take place in Tremont Temple, Boston, 
early uext season. One ot' the features will be a 
grand orchestra, limited to 150 players, composed 
of New Englanders. There are to be competitions 
and prizes galore for clubs and grand orchestras. 
Vess Ossman and Samuel Seigel are to appear as 
soloists. The event promises to be of unusual in
terest and influence. Further particula.rs will be 
given later. 

M. WITMARK & SONS 
Whilst tbe dull season is with us, this firm is 

getting its full sbare oC business, in fact the De
partment of Arrangements, which bandIes the 
BanjO, Mandolin and ~uitar section, is holding its 
own, and haa been for some time. The music is 
being put out for a new Chi~ago production called 
, . King Dods," a musical comedy by Pixley and 
Ludera, authors of the" Burgomaster," now one 
of the best sellers and in great demand. II King 
Dods" is going big in Chicago, and it looks like 
a greater success than the H Burgomaster." No. 
4 Colio will soon be nut. Messrs. Witmark intend 
p~tting out the best oC everything for BanjO, Man
.d9lin and G~itl'r, and their «!,.~lpgue w!ll.be most 
complete in tHis Hne. They~arifready for 'any new 
idea that is reasonable and practicable. In !{r; 
Trinkaua they Bave a very practical man, his ar
rangements are A 1, and hard to improve upon. 
He is a thorough mus;cian, and haR a full knowl· 
edge oC th~ Guitar, which stands for a great deal 
just now. This instrument stands by itself, and 
an arranger must understand it thoroughly. 
Trinkaus' 125 original Guitar Studies {or' the right 
band are acknowledged to be the rigbt thing, and 
musicians who think their own particular metbods 
are the best should not overlook the fact that 
there are others most probably better and more 
practical. A Mandolin method is in preparation 
by Mr. Trinkaus that will readily commend itself, 
from its point of consistency, practical progres· 
8iveness, and thoroughness in every detail. It 
will be ready in the fall, and due annouucement 
made. Many projects are contemplated to ad
vance the Banjo, )[andolln and Guitar, and the 
Witmark's intend striving to become knowll, if 
possible, as the headquarters and absolute authori
ties on these instruments that are going to be a 
fi;,tor in the rae. for popularity. Their Chicago 
office is now a permanent atrair, offices having 
heen taken III tbe Schiller Building. 'I'he hranch 
at SaQ Franciaco is only temporary, but that's 
how the II Witmar~'s" atarted in business. An 
estahllshment has been opened in London, th& 
Witmark songs are a great success on the stages 
there. Mr. Isadore Witmark has been in London 
for a few months and reports big things, also th!Lt 
he has leased a six-story huildlng. At present 
spacious a~ent8 are occupied at No. 4 Featb
eretone Buildings, Holboro, W. C. 

TRUAX MUSIC CO. 
Thl, firm is at work upon their new catalogue 

of Dew atyle inatruments, and which contains in • 
valuable information for Mandolin and Guitar 

1 
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players. They now manuraetl1re a lyre-modol 
Gu1tar, tuned ollc-fourth higher than the ortUnary. 
This instrumellt is very effective for ensemble 
work. The ad,iustable bridge, a' advertised in 
this iS8ue, is rapitlly bei •• g adopted by the best 
performer,.;. The grea.t feature about this bridge 
1s tbat It corrects t he sharpening invariably pro
duced "'ben pressiug strillgs upon the fingerboard . 
In other worcis, it ncutl'alizctJ . the extra tell8:ou 
upon stringR, and the excessive sbarpening of 
fingered notes. Fur 1tfandolinQ a wooden bridge 
with adjustable striD~ supports is furnished, and 
{or Guitars it is in the form of a saddle which . is 
-easily fitted to any ordinary gUitar bridge, and 
may be adjusted to suit each instrument ami the 
kind of f\triugs used. 

ARLING· SH AEFFER. 
This gentleman knows well the retIuirements of 

our fraternity, and well how to cater for all tasteR, 
tho highest as well. His latest issues count among 
the b est items ever put on tho market, as may be 
seen Crom what appears iu music supplement oUhis 
J OURNA.L issue. ltIr. Aubrey Stauffer's eight Jatest 
efforts, to VI it: The Shepherd Doy, Lost Chord, 
Listen to the Mocking Bird, (with va.riations); 
MaK~a's in the Cold,. Cold Ground, (wi\h varia · 
tions) ; I Dream't I Dwelt in Marble Halls, Love's 
O ld Sweet Song, and Lullaby, ( from E rminie), 
a ll as solos with full harmony and with sel f ac
c(Jompaniment on one Mandolin , are withous ques· 
tion the most a rtistic yet published. They not 
o nly contain all the ideas in effeots in vogue with 
other writerR and players, but go a long way 
further in originality and brilliancy. If readers 
do not 'find all they want to know in the auvertise
m ent, a postal card to 'Mr. Shaeffer will pring the 
desired resul t. 

THE PROPOSED AMERICAN 
GUILD OF BANJOISTS, 

MANDOLINISTS and GUITARISTS 

PROGRESS REPORT, No. II 

As several details in the outline of Examination 
Course requir~ further consideration before being 
published, the presentation is deferred until Au
gust. It is confidently believed the outline will 
appeal ~o many soloists and teachers who have not 
yet applied for membership, and they will then 
decide to join the ranks. With the appearance of 
this outline the fulilist of applicants for member
ship to date will be given. 

Of late many events have occurreq, ( the whys 
and wherefores 'of which need not be mentioned 
as they are primarily of ' a political nature,) to 
cause change of views upon locality for the head
quarters of the Guild, and as' those friends who 
promised their moral support at the outset will 
grant the same wherever the headquarters may be, 
I have consulted with Mr. Partee and strongly 
urged the said headquarte~ be made in New York 
City, and the Charter taken out in New York 
State. The wisdom of this decision will become 
very apparent in due time, and in support of the 
original determination of !tIr. Partee and myself 
iliat the finKI steps for organizing shoula~ not take 

· place until the machinery, for the futu·re 'conduct 
., Of the Guild as a permanent insptution on a sound 
~is, was fully assured'. Besides, from other 

· standpoints, New York City is more central, half 
· ~y between Boston and Philadelphia, it is the 
· main trade centre, and greater facilities offer for 
· the D!eeqnp;of the Guild members, active and 
· hOnorary. . 

·It is not at all improbable that this journal may 
. , ~timaterymove to 'New¥ork. A startup.,n' the 
·l""rk I originally planned for this journal ,has not 
,),:et been made. 

\ '<. 

I . . 
STJ;(WART'S JOURNAL 

[Not ... "re requested from a11 for Insertion In this col-
"umn.- Ed.l _ 

Mr. Romer J. Harvey is preparing some banjo 
duets for theJOURNAt.. 

)fr. John 111. ConwQY, of Pittsburg, is interested 
in ~he study of guitar music. 

:Mr. and ?tIrs. Samuel' ·Seigel are spending a 
vacation at Battle Creek , Mich. 

Geo. and Nellie Williams h#l,'e had a most suc
cessful tour on their seventh annual. 

Mr. or rather Dr. C. F. Elzear Fiset has re
turned to his home in North Dakota. 

Miss J. E. Korwan, of Syracuse, N . Y., is an en-
thusiast where the Mandolin is concerned. . 

Mr. N. S. Lagatree bas been appointed instru
ctor of the Bay View, :Mich, Summer Conserva
tory. 

Mr. Arthur Lantz, of Richmond H ill, S. D. , is 
active "i n his locality in populari zing the banjo and 
guitar. . 

Messrs. Isbell and Brockmeyer gave a grand 
concert in Y. )L C. A. Hall , St. Louis, Mo., on 
May 3d. 

Mr. D. Monroe, of Walla \Valla, Wash., says the 
JO URNAL bas wonderfully improved-of late and he 
must not miss a copy. 

Those high· class entertainers, George and Nellie 
Wilkins, are making a decided hit with their 
clever banjo performances. 

Messrs. Canning and Rathbone, whose Guya
sutha March is proving such a success, are to put 
out some new music for coming season. 

iUessrs. Kehoe and Rainer, the entertainers, are 
doing remarkably well. They have much .to say 
about the progressive character of the JOURNAL. 

Mr. N . S. Lagatree has severed his connection 
with the Hanmer School , and opens a private 
studio, with an assistant teacher, about September 
1St, in Detroit, Mich. 

lIr. W. B. Tuttle, of COldwater, MiCh., says he 
is much pleased with the latest numbers of the 
JOURNAL, and thinks" Happy Days in ,Georgia," 
given with No. 124, is a crack a-jack. 

Mr. George Carr, one of the favorite banjoists, 
has a number of dates booked for Recitals, and 
begins :May loth, at Tunkhannock, Pa. Be is to 
team ~'ith Mr. Frank Shea for the summer. 

Mr. Francis Potter has met with considerable 
success on his tour of South Dakota. He plays at 
Pierre, Huron, Sioux Falls, Madison, and other 
places 'during this month. He expects to come 
east shortly, and will probably be in New York 
and Philadelphia about August 1St. 

ltlr. AI Sanguinet, the well-known teacher of 
Worcester, :Mass. , has several large classes, and is 
giving special attention to the musical training of 
children. He has ten pupils for the banjo to every 
one for the mandolin or violin and considers that 
an indication of renewed general interest in the 
banjo .. 

A larg~ audience assembled in the A'Uditorium 
annex, South Bend, Ind.; recently, to hear the 
celebrated mandolinist, Valentine Abt, who "WU"' 
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brought to Soutb Bend by lhe Cadenza )IandoUn 
aud Guitar Club for the purpose of interesting the 
public in niandolin, banjo and guitar music. 
Through Prof Sanschi's efforts the concert was a 
success. The numbers by Mrs. W. H. Swiutz aDd 
the Cadenza Club and )liss Dale's accompani
ments, were bappy features of the progra~DJe. 

DICTIONARY GIRLS. 
A correspoudentsends thefoUowing in the hope 

that the manner in which it is designated is not a 
Mi_ Nomer, and will therefore be inserted. 
A Disagreeable GirL ............. .... .. ... Annie ![osity 
A Sweet Girl. .... ..... ... ...... ... ............ .... Carrie Mel 
A Very Ple8S:Bot Girl .......... .. ..... ...... Jenn8 Rosity 
A Smooth GirL .. ........ ......... .... .... . Amelia Ration 
A Clear Case of GirL .. .... , ..... , .. .. .. ,.E. Lucy Date 
A Geometrical Girl. ... ... •....... ..... ........... Polly Gon 
Not Orthodox ......... , .. , ...... .... ... ... .. Helty Rodoxy 
On'e of the BestGirls ... .. .. .. .... .. ..•. . , .•.. .. Ella Grant 
A Flower Girl. . ......... ... ... .... ..... .. . Rhodo Dendron 
A ;.Musical Girl. ..................... ............... Sara Nade 
A Profound Girl. ..... .. :; ... .... ; . ........... Netty Physic 
A Clinging Girl ... ... .. , .......... , .. .. , .... ,.Jessie Aline . 
A Nervous Girl. .. .... ........................... Hester Ical 
A Muscular Girl ........ : ......... ... ........ <.:alli Sthenics 
A Lively GirL ....... ....................... . Aonie Mation 
An Uncertain Girl. .............. .. ...... .. ... Eva Nescent 
A Big Girl.. .. ....... ... , .... .... . , ... .. , .. , ... ... Ellie Phant 
A Warlike Girl. ....... ... .... ...... .... .. .. ..... Millie Tary 

.... SPECIAL NOTICE._ 

Friends in England, Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales, are hereby informed that they 
can now obtain the JOURNAL through Mr. 
John Alvey Tnrner of 33 Bishopsgate Street, 
Within , E. C" and of 39 Oxford Street, W., 
London; arrangements having been made 
for that gentleman to accept subscriptions, 
also ,)rders for sample copies. 

••• 
(Continued frOID page 2) 

-are those of admiration for the composer 's 
cleverness, and to see how he built his 
tonal structures pretty much as we wonld 
try to work out algebraical problems. The 
inte~ect is appealed to, and, may be shar
pened to advantage, but nothmg more. 

EMOTIONAL MUSIC :-Morality and spir-
• ituality of intal.1gible body. May be sim

ple little songs, and songs without words, 
up to grand operas , oratorias or 0:
chestral symphonies. Words are adjuncts; 
they are not absolutely necessary, but the 
blending of the two can assist interpreta· 
tion. The influence of these can only be 
experienced by those having willing or de
veloped susceptible natures. Susceptibility 
is of the intangible body. Its real meaning 
Is tenderness allied to reason, and not 
weakness as too often interpreted. And, 
auy individval who is susceptible to the 
awakening of enjoying and putting into 
practice the influence of simple folk-I~re 
songs which tell of things below the sur
face, of songs without words which tell of 
emotions that nb words can express, ' of 
grand operas, oratorios, etc . , which, aJllirt 
from any scenic adjuncts or reference to 
language of vocal pOrtions, tell of the 
tt-ipmphs of justice, of the inexorable N~t
ural law that , ev8l'Y wrong 'must be atoned 
for, tells of hope, of love for the pure, :of 
humUity, and of reverence for the' grear.nn
known Ordainer, sucb susceptible individ
uals, I maintain, are not weak. They:are 
strong in 'admitting ;arid f~ling ~e e'Xls
tence "of a greater pbwer than. themselves. 
In short, they realize the real missiOn pf 

·mnsic. 
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Should remember to address 
all inquiries regarding S. S. 
Stewart Banjos, George Bauer 
Mandolins and Guitars, Stewart 
& Bauer Monogram Instruments 
and Stewart & Bauer Publica
tions to 

• • ===$11 "'Iclsco, £41.= = = • ••• who are supplying all Stewart 
& Bauer instruments in San 
Francisco at the Philadelphia 

F-§§§§§§§~ . Factory prices, saving to their 
WUUIIIAGHTI customers much time and the 

heavy transcontinental express 
charges. Catalogues free . on 
application to 

--fGa- -

S. S. Stew.-t .... .................. -..... 
S~ay ...... 
c.IIIa .... 1utruMt. ...... IIIIIIt..,. SHERMAN, CLAY & CO . 
llte .,.......,. TaIIdoIt 

I MIdtIIe 
Cor. Kearny and Sutter Sts. 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

THE 
GUITAR FOLIO, No.4. 

1. 
2. 
8. 
4. 
5. 
O. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11 . 
12. 
18. 
H. 
1~. 
18. 
17. 
18. 
111. 
10. 
21. 
lI9. 
lIS. 
1M. 
25. 

M. 
17. 
18. 
III. 
10. 

ArrHng-ed by T. P. Trlnkaus 

SONGS WITH OUITAR ACCOMPANIMENT. 
~ra Tiger Lily _ 
A I4aru Volt! Bottle and &- Small fiot B ird 
Dolly from ~ram'selle 'A.wkins) . 
Lina ( y .Jet Black Queen) • 
Ma Blushln' Rosie (My Pooie Sweet ) 

~~~~.'! :~'i~t~:l :~;;.' Fonder 
My Lady 
If I Dared to Tell ~(y Love for YOll 

I'm Not Coming Back . 
I'm Looking~or an Angel . 
Sinee Then TheN's Been No Light About the Place 
The Good Old Way 
Yon am de One 
I'm & Respectable .working Girl 
Dainty MI .. Mignonette 
Rosie Who 
My Mobile Gal -
M& Balnbow Coon 
Side by Side. . 
Ml May Dal. _ _ . 
Mu BntterQ 
The Br\dire of Sighs 
Sbe Waa l>ne of the Working Girl. 
The Lua I Love 

SOLOS. 
ZAmona (An Ar:ablan Intermezzo) 

~~~1!t'w~:1I1e) 
In Commani,-ir;;ieb 
Rabber-Neoifjfill, Cake Walk ODd Two-Step. 

PRICE, 50 CENTS 

****~******************~ ~ . -t~ tt ... HELD BACK... '1~ 
. ~ not oy the enenfy -<\)ut by" the teacher using inferior in- 1~ 

'> struction books. The student of to-day should and must * receive intelligent. and modern.i"struction from his t.eacher ..s.t 
it and the teacher can impart thiS knowledge OIl{V with the ., 
~t- assistanc .. of modern up-to-date methods , and in this the * it- sta.hl Ba_jo, Mandolin an~ultar methods are filling that '-t~ 

I 
vOid . In order to convmce teachers that these books are ~~ 

.. eminently superior to all others, I will for a limited time * 
~ mail sample copies at the rate of 50C . per book. -t~ 

!t- _ ATTENTION, GUITARISTS! t 
.~r I will mail to any address, post-paid , upon receipt -1~ 
~~ of 5°C., the following collection' of 22 Guitar solos, weB -t: 
')t- . worth ten times the price . Every piece a gem of melody . j~ 
~ . . ~ 
~~ Old Folks at Home, with ~ar. Violet, Schottiscbe i~ 
~t Nearer My God To Tbee Minstrel Parade; Mar~b -.S.: 
,. Home Sweet Home , t' 
~ Prison Song, from Trovatore ~::e~::e;t~~::l~hee ~:-
~t- Tben You'll Remember Me --t~ 

t Luneta, Schottische l' ; Cream City Clog ~ 
.. An Evening~everie Oxford. Schottische ~ 
') D f h 0 1 . Victorious March ~ 't anee 0 t e w s s.. 
... Awful Cute Schottische 'Vine, WODlen and Song, \Valtz ,~ 
-! Love 's Old Sweet Song Estella. Mazurka ~ .. 
.;~ Mexican Dance Confusion, ' Valtz ~ .. 
~t The Heart Bow'd Down, from Bohemian Girl ~ .. 

~t- -t~ 
~ * ~t WM. e. ST~H L, 1; 
~t- PUBLISHER, -t~ 

~t- MihNaukee, - - - Wis -t~ 
~t- . . . ~t-

************************ 

BANJO FOLIO, No.4. 
Arranged by G. L. Lt:lnSl ng 

SONOS WITH BANJO ACCOIJPANInENT. 
1. )[a Tiger Lily _ 
2. A Large Cold Bottle amI a Small JI ot Bini 
3. Dolly (from Mam'selle 'Awkins) 
4. Lina (My Jet Black Q.ueen) 
!i. )Ia. Blushin' R ORie (llfy PORie Sweet) 

~: ~a;:I'lc~aII:~~~ ::I;'~~r~YG~~!v FOIlIler 
8. ~[y Lady · 
9. If ( Dared to Tell My Love for You 

10. I'm Not Coming Back 
11. I 'm Looking for an Angel 
12. Since Then There's Been no Light About the Plaec 
13. The Good Old Way I 
14. You am de One 
15. I'm a Respectable Working Girl 
16. Dainty ~1i8S Mignonette 
17. Rosie Who 
18. ?tly Mobile Gal 
19. Ma Rainbow Coon 
20. Side by [;lide 
21. My ~lay Day _ 
22: ' Mah-Buttertly . 
23. The Bridge of Sigh. 
24. She w aS One of the Working Girl. 
2.';. The Lass I Love 

SOLOS. 
26. A~l(·rican Citizen, Waltzes 
27. Hlndoo Patrol 
28. While Old Glory Wave. (March Song) 
211. My Sunflower Sue L 
30. Garrett O·}lagb, llarch 

[ PRICE. 50 CENTS 

The Witmark Mandolin and Guitar Folio, No. 4.-Arranged by T. P. Trinkaus. 
Second Ma.nt\QJ.llI,.25c. _Guitar P.c~" .~.§P'_~ P-l,ano ,Ace" 6~c,.. _ .~. '" _. .._, 

Witman Balllllal, 8 West Twedty-nlnth Street. 
-----New Yon Clty •. ----

LONDON 

Adnntagea are _peel when yon mention the Bnw .. .." JOlllI' ...... 
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